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Liaison proposal chose~ by students
In last Thursday's constitutional referend um, Murray
State University students selec·
ted the amendment proposed
by the ijaiaon committee of the
Student
Government
Association. The proposal must
now be approved by the MSU
Board of Regents.
Of the three proponla on the
ballot, ·the liaiaon propoaal
received 560 votes, 195
studente voted for the petitionproposed amendment and 40
votes were registered for the
preeent cont~titution.
The liaison committee's

proposal, which acted as an
amendment to replace the
present constitution, had its
beginnings last semester. At
that time the SGA believin1 the
pr~nt constitution to be too
restricted for effectiveness, set
up the liaison committee to for·
mutate ideas in order to write a
more viable and useful constitution.
After several revisions the
liaison committee's proposal
was adopted by SGA this
semester to be p laced on the
ballot. It was placed on the
ballot along with the student

Other cha nges include a new work that is presently required.
petition proposal. The student
petition proposal bad been and separate branch of SGA All elections now for SGA of·
written earlier and approved by · called the Student Academic fice will be decided by a
SGA after it bad received more Council. The Council'a con· plurality of votes instead of a
than 2,000 student signatures stitutional p u rpose ia to major ity.
Recall and impeachment of
during apring registration th.ia repreaent all students in in·
tel'esta of academic affairs at SGA members are included in
year.
MSU. Student Activities Board the new constitution and the
point
average
The liaison constitution, if representatives will now be grade
requirement
for
president
of
chosen
from
various
residential
approved, will provide several
changes from the present con· districts · to be set forth in ~the the SGA has been reduced from
2.5 to 2.0.
stitution. One of the major dif- constitution's bylaws later.
The new constitution will
According to President Con·
ferences is Student Senate
member• will be elected from also gra nt le88 d uties to the stantine W. Curris, the Board
the colleges that they are a president, secretary and of Regents will meet sometime
member of instead of classes aa treas urer of SGA. This involves next week to consider the adopmostly the amount of paper tion of the proposal.
before.
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Dr. Curris is given
reports .on tenure
By STEVE LOWERY
Edltor·ln..Chlef
Murray State University' s Ad hoc ,
Tenure Policy Review Committee has
drafted and.presented to President Constantine W. Currie majority and
minority reports concerning tenure
policy.
The reports, which the committee
distributed to f~culty members Tuesday,
call for a faculty meeting at 2:30 p.m.
today in the University School
Auditorium to discuss principal differences between the two documents.
Voting on the reports will be Tuesday
and Wednesday from 8 a .m.-4:30 p.m.,
in Faculty Hall, Room 103.
Primary differences between the two
documents concern who is eligible for
tenure.

Philosophical differences between the
reports include the amount of time a
teaching faculty member must serve to
be considered for tenure. The majority
report maintains that full-time members
of the teaching faculty holding the rank
of assistant professor, associate
professor or professor are eligible for
tenure following a probationary period.
The report makea exceptions for some
faculty members.
The minority report holds that all
full-time members of the faculty holding
any academic rank, who are employed
half-time or more in teaching any credit
courses are 'e ligible for tenure following
a probationary period.
(Continued on page l2A)

Ex-CIA agent to speak

Photo by Rick _Orr
KEEP ON TRUCKIN. . .Dr. Curri1, Noel Hud1on and Wanda Rolfe, both MSU
etudenu, prepar e theml!lelve• for Wheelchair Awar ene11 Day. Eleven admlni•tratore
and faculty members partlclpated In the day·lonr event. (See related •tory on page
?A.)

Victor Marchetti, a former
member of the Central In·
telligence Agency, will speak at
Murray $tate University at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Lovett Auditorium.
Author of "The CIA and the
Cult of Intelligence~" Marchetti's
book was at first censored by the
courts on the CIA's initiative. In
his book Marchetti exposed CIA
deception, detailing waste, arms
stockpiling, illegal domestic
espionage and murder.

Marchetti's allegations have
been partially confirmed by the
CIA, which has led to current extensive investigations into C IA ac.tivitiea over the past 20 years.
Marchetti's le<:ture is sponsored
by the Student Government
Association's Insight committee.
The lecture, sponsored by
MSU's Student Government
Association, is free and open to
the public.

School closing advised
By RHONDA LEE
Special Writer
Dr. Don Hunter, dean of the College
of Human Development and Learning,
recommended to President Constantine
W. Curris and the Board of Regents
'Monday that the University School be
cloaed as of August 1975.
The reasons given in a letter sent to
the parents of University School

.:hlldren by the University School PTA
for the proposed closing were the
possibility of low enrollment and cost of
operation.
It was reported Sept. 13 in the News
that despite an increase in enrollment in
kindergarten at the school that the
(Continued on pare 12A)

First public lecture

Calley tells his story
By J AYNE CLARK
News Editor

" I was tried for a crime, because the
government said it was a crime.../ was
as/ted to be respoMwle, but I wiJI not
atand nsponsible, only accountable for
my own actions. "
Former A rmy Lt. Wuliam L. Calley
Making his fll11t public appearance
aince the My Lai trail, William Calley
came to Murray State University last
Thursday night to tell a crowd of approximately 1,900 people his atory of
Vietnam,
The only soldier to be convicted in the
1968 My Lai incident., Calley served llO
months of a 10-year sentence for his role
in the 'My Lai Maasacre.' Then his
Photo by Gil Hop•on

court martial verdict was overturned
late last year.
Financial need was given by Calley as
a reason for scheduling a speaking
engagement. ''I have not drawn a salary
for cl06e to four years now. It was
beyond my means to come here without
pay. I could not have paid travel expenses," be said.
Calley said he came to Murray 'not to
glorify the operation or justify the right.'
He added, 'My reasoning is only what I
can analyze for being there.'
The U.S. Anny battalions were 'conducting operations for reasons we didn't
know,' Calley said.
'If the ~t>vernment would tell me why
I was there I could maybe answer more
(Continued on pafe lA)

Pa ge ZA

Mu r r ay State Newa

Calley tells---(Con tinued (rom page lA)

questions," Calley said. 'I can't
tell why there was a war, but
what war amounted to was
simply people killing people,"
he added.
In explaining guerilla warfare Calley said, "It is hideous,
barbaric and the most horrible
kind developed. It destroys the
inner fiber~ of those involved.
It is sure and easy a nd includes
kidnapping, assassinations--or
both."
The object of what U.S. forces had to do was to conduct
counterattack, which Calley
said was the only known
defense against guerilla warfare.
What they set out to do on
March 16, 1968, wa.s to move in
through hamlets surrounding
My Lai to pacify and terrorize
the 48th battalion Viet con g.
My Lai was considered a
strong defense point for the
Vietcong, according to Calley.
"To win, the U.S. had to
destroy the population leaving
no one to man the protective

camouflage bunkers," he said.
The war was something that
Calley said he was not trained
for or equipped for mentally.
"Everyday was .spent walking
through rice-paddies looking
for someone to kill," he added.
"I had to shun my own
morals because at the time 1
didn' t realize what was really
right or wrong. I was just handed an M· l6 ~ rifle and told to
kill communists.
"I grew up having no morals
against killing communists,"
Calley said. He grew up in the
McCarthy era which he felt was
a reason for his prejudice.
"The government doesn't do
anything that isn't painted,
documented or saluted,"
Calley said. "When the army
says the records on this entire
incident can't be found, then
we have to ask what the hell
the war was about," he added.
After
delivering
approximately 60 :minutes of explanations of tactics, objedives
and reasons for not understanding the war, Calley
opened up to question!! from
the audience.

NO SroDENTS I (or killer. Prote8te ra d id
ahow up Cor (orme r Army Lt. William Calley'•
a peech, but t he prot est waa peaceful. Calley
r e marked that t he large banner in Lovett

Some controversial questions
arose in the topin! fired at
Calley. His position on amnesty
and feelings on what it was like
to kill small children affronted
him and he answered each
thoughtfully with very little
emotion.
Calley said, " I believe what
happened at My I.ai now was
wrong." At t he time "my
psychic (mind) made those or·
ders sound ri.ght, but not really

SGA spring candidates.
may pick up applications
Applications to run for
Student
Government
Association offices in the
general spring elections can he
picked up in the SGA office
March 17 through March 21,
according to Ed Miller, Hiver:
side, N.J., SGA election com·
mittee chairman.
Students may 'run for
positions open in the Student
Senate, Student Activities
Board and the Executive
Board, Miller said.
Those wishing to run must
sign a release to obtain their

grade point average. Miller
said the release is for compliance with the Buckley amendment so it can be determined
if a student is eligible to run.
This year students do not have
to secure a petition to run and
no write-in candidates will be
allowed accordin~ to Miller.
A general meeting
candidates will be held at 7 p.m.,
April 1 in meeting room two of
the Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. Miller said election rules
would be explained at this
meeting.

of

W orkship study given
more time by Curris
President Constantine W.
Curris is giving the OVC in·
vestigation committee a few extra days to complete its query
into possible violations of an
OVC workship rule by Murray

story and indicated what we're
doing here," Dr. Curris said.
" I plan to send them both
copies of the report, the findings and
any recommendations we make. I think

State University.
Deadline for completion of

they are waiting to hear from
us," he said.

the
investigation
was but
set the
for
Monday,
March 10,
committee failed to meet that
dead line.
Patsy Dyer, secretary to Dr.
Curris said Dr. Hussung, chairman of the investigation committee, has contacted Dr.
Curris' office and plans to have
the completed report on Dr.
Curris' desk by today.
" I've notified OVC Commissioner Guepe and Dr. Dero
Downing, president of the OVC,
sent them copies of the news

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP

PHON E
753-3134
1301 CH ESTNUT

P hoto by Bob Rinella
Au ditor ium wu a pprop riate aince h i1 topic
wu about killing, but that he n eeded money
both to get he re and cover exp enaea.

me as a person for I didn't
know myself as a person."
The Army ill appealing a
decision that voided Calley's
conviction. He will remain free
in any event since the Army has
granted him parole, effective
when the court case is settled.
After
his release, he
scheduled this first speaking
engagement at Murray because
"This medium is the last. uncensored medium in this country," he said.

Murray Magic
Th eatre
Prf!senUI

THE VISIT
Sun., Mar. 16
U nivers ity School A ud.
7:00 p.m.-Fr ee

·Mother Goose
Fashions

The campaigns for SGA oflkes will begin April 2 with a
tentative
convocation
scheduled for 10:30 a.m., April
3 in Lovett Auditorium.
Voting will take place April 9
and 10. Polls will be located in
the SUB and Hart Hall and
will be open from 9 a.m. to 6:30
p.m., Miller said.
..

Featuring . . ..
Health-Tex

Bryan

Elder
Mann
Cinderella
Martha Min-atures
Belair Shopping Center

Old Fashion Pit-Baked Bar-B-Que

Bag of Potato Chips
16 oz. Coke

I

ALL FOR ONLY $1.00
FRI thru MON.

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

March 14-17

1308 CHESTNUT

J2 fLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

------------~======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~~~~====~

FREE, OPEN TO PUBLIC
Consumer Workshop March 19, Wednesday, 9 a.m.
SUB
Ballroom
sponsored by Consumer Advocacy Committee
Student Senate , MSU Student Government Association.
Highlights are tips on buying bicycles, truth in advertising,
saving on utility bills, nutrition and the grocery budget.
There will be 18 workshops in all.
Participating agencies: Kentucky Representatives from
Attorney General's office division of Consumer Protection.
Consumer Products Safety Division.
Food and Drug Administration.
:: =F or more information call MSU SG'A Office, 762-6951

14, 1975

Murra

Governor to present award

calendar of events

City, county to be honored

TODAY
" Horsefeathers," a Marx Brothers movie, and "The Bank
Dick" starring W.C. Fields, a double feature beginning at 7:30
p.m., University School Auditorium. 75 cents admission. The
films are sponsored by Student Government Association.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18
Lecture by Victor Marchetti, former CIA member, 8 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium, free admission, sponsored by Student
Government Association.

TOMORROW
First Region Speech Tournament (individual events): 8 a .m.
University School Auditorium, sponsored by MSU com·
munications department and Kentucky High School Speech
League.
MARCH 16-20
BSU Spring Revival : Baptist Student Center, 7 p.m., Dr.
Louis Drummond, Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville,
speaker.
T HURSDAY, MARCH 30
Audubon Wildlife ftlm : "Florida Cypress Sanctuary··
Fieheating Creek," 7 p.m., University School Auditorium, fr~.
Army ROTC or ientation on two-year program: SUB Meetmg
Room 4, 7 p.m.

(

)

pla~ement
TODAY

Roses Stores, Inc., Henderson, North Carolina, management
trainees.
MONDAY, MARCH 17
Phillip Morris, Louisville, business or management majors
for production supervisors.
S outhern State!l Cooperative, Inc., Richmond, Va.,
a gr iculture majors or o t hers with farm bac kground,
management trainee positions.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18
College Life Insurance Co. of America, Carbondale, Ill.,
spring or summer graduates, opportunities leading to careers in
selling and sales management.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
Helena Chemical Company, sales, any major (must have
farm background), most openings are in Mid-South.

THURSDAY, MARCH 20
Brown Shoe Company, St. Louis, management trainees.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Ferry Morse Seed Co., part.time summer employment.
Deadline for applications, available at Placement ServiceA, is
Thursday, March 20.

c
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Ke n t u cky Gov . Ju lian
Carroll will be on campus to
prese nt
the
American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration's
Community
Award to Murray and
Calloway County tonight in the

Murray State University
fieldhouse.
The presentation will be
made during half-time of the
first game of the evening
session of the Fil'8t Regional
Basketball Tournament. The
award is being presented in

Tryouts are scheduled
for 366 directing class
Auditions will be held Wednesday for the Theatre Arts,
Directing 366 class' final
scenes.'
Scenes to be presented the
third week of April are taken in
part from plays and run approximately 20 minutes in
length.
The scenes and their direct ors are " View From the
Bridge" by Arthur Miller,
directed by Vicki Campbell,

News bulletin
The next few weeks for tbe
Murray State Newll are going
to be hectic because of Sprinr
Break. T hey will be busy daya
for aludente, faculty and ad·
ministration on campua, too.
Even eo, the staff of the News
Ia a•kinr that people wantinr
to ret thing• in the
newapaper to observe Lh ia
calendar and the d eadline•
for tettinr thlnt • In-if they
want them printed.
Week of Mar ch 27 will be
comin1 out on Tbur •day,
Ma rch 20, before Sprln a
Break. Reporten need to
bave •torfe• in by Friday,
March
14.
Cluba an d
oraanhatJon• are urted to
have thei r n ew• Jn by 6 p.m.
on Monday, Mar ch 17. Any
other new• heme ehould be in
by noon on Friday and no
later than noon on Monday,
March 17.
Week of March 31-April 1
wfll be com lnr out on Friday
AprJI 4, but week wUJ •tart on
Tueeday, Ap ril 1. All club• are
.,aln uked to be tbinkin(
ahead and ret th eir newe In
on th at day or before they
leave for 8prin1 B r e a k .
Reporter• and other new•
eourcea are al•o ••ked to
follow the 1ame time
acbedule.
To h elp the N~w
the
newe out to the campu a, try to
follow thia - d everythin•
will run emootbly •

••t

recognition o f t his yea r ' s
program of events leading ,!JP to
the bicentennial celebration.
President Constantine W.
Curris will host a dinner in
Gov. Carroll's honor at 6 p.m.
in the Waterfield Student
Union
Bldg.
Ballroom
preceding the presentation.

Participating with the governor in the award ceremonies
will be Mrs. Jo Westpheling,
Frankfort, executive director of
the Kentucky Historical Events
Celebration Commission and
junior; " Please No Flowers,"
Mrs. Betty Lowry, Murray co·
directed by Cathy Crecelius,·
chairman with Calloway
junior; " Purlie Victorious'' by
County Judge Robert 0 . Miller
Ossie Davis and directed by
of the Murray-Galloway
Rodenia Brown, ~enior ; ''Arms
County program.
and the Man," by George Bernard Shaw and directed by
Debbie Hunter, senior; " Happy
Birthday Wanda June," by
Kurt Vonnegut and directed by
Alan Martin, senior ; " One
Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest,"
adapted for stage by Paul
Wasserman and directed by
Paul Sargeant. iunior: "The
Miser," by Moliere and d irected by Cindy Sexton, junior;
" Miss Reardon Drinks a Little,' '
directed by Mike S tallings,
senior; and " Waiting . for
Godot," by Samuel Beckett
and directed by Larry Riter,
junior.
A meeting will be held in
Faculty Hall on the second
floor in Room 208 at 6 p.m.
where general information will
be given on the 55 total parta to
Only ArtCarved wedding
be auditioned for.
riQgl! are QUaranteed .
Students auditioning do not
need to have any prior acting
For a lifetime. One more
experience and auditions will
reason why more brides
be open to all interested per·
and
grooms select Artsons.
Carved for their wedding
rings . For a liftetime.

Guaranteed
for
a lifetime.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (de li~ery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCHASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CAliF. 90025
(213J 477-8474 or 477·5493
Our rtaearcll material Ia aold for
rtHan:h asalatance only.

<:Art Carved
Open late Friday

~

·fJ~.
Bet AirP. Center

mERE ARE A OOZEN GREAT
SHOE NAMES, BUT IN SANDAlS CAN YOU

niiNK OF MORE THAN ONE?

BERNARDO

"Came" ... weU-IOGDIIed
1port olaiUidal; 1hriy

tDOQih to so ~ In,

araceful for l tayina at ~
ln.
medlum or lup,
in •upple leather,

s..n.

Brown

Blue
White

FLORIDA or BUST
No mau.r wbare you 10 over Sprm, break, 1top by before
you lnve and 111 our wide -.election ol quality l.adiee and
ID8DI unda!.they're priced to fit your budtet!

Shoe StoreCourt Square
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Perspective
The apathy ghost still haunts MSU
The students of Murray State University have voted in a
new constitution. If the constitution is approved by the
Board of Regents it will then become the official document
of the Student Organization.
For the past few months all we have been hearing about
from certain members of the Student Senate are subjects
concerning the new constitution. From the talk on both sides
of the question it appeared that there was reasonable
student sentiment behind the constitution movement.
In fact, however, we find that quite the opposite is true.
From the released figures it looks as if only a little more
than 10 per cent of Murray's student body was interested
enough to cast a vote in the referendum.
The excuse of not knowing about the referendum in this
case is not at all valid. The SGA put forth a considerable
amount of time, money and energy in publicizing the
referendum. It is obviously either a general lack of
knowledge that settles on most of the U>'\iversity's students
or, possibly worse, that good old "don't care" attitude which
seems to lurk about campus and haunt the students.
It only took 560 votes to pass the liaison proposal.
Whether or not this choice is the most beneficial for students
is not the point. The point is that 560 students paved the
road to the future of Murray's student body.
It could very well be that the few people who voted sealed
the fate of the masses who refused to take advantage of
their rights as students. To those who voted, we commend
your interest in what is happening around you.
To those who did not vote, we say you deserve whatever
you get out of the entire affair.

The alternative was men- such a rule existed, nothing
tioned as to having at least would ever get done at
2,000 of Murray's students Murray. To all those who
vote to constitute a legal refused to vote, you have let
election. It seems that if your student government

down, you have let your
student body down and it
could turn out that even
worse, you have let yourself
down.

Calley lecture

Hats off to SAB!
escaped unpunished for a crime for
which one man out of an entire army
suffered.
One thing is certain; Calley was
scared in a situation he was unaccustomed to. "I am very terrified,"
he said. He was even polite to the
handful of protesters" who showed
up at his lecture. He said their banner "No student $ for Killer'' was
appropriate since he was here to
discuss just that.
Calley seemed to fear the press,
and with good reason. It seems he
has been cast in a negative light

since the news of the happenings at
My Lai was first released. The press
apparently decided to side with the
government rather than realistically
look at the entire Vietnamese conflict.
He said he had come to speak to
the students of Murray. His contract
called for no recording of the event
but due to negligence this was not
discovered until minutes before he
walked on stage.
It seems that the SGA people
should have been a bit more efficient here. If tl,ey had read the
contract and knew that there was to
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . be no recording why did they allow
the networks to appear here?
Realistically we can not assume
they were ignorant. of this part of the
contract. It seems that this was a
blunder on their part.
Mu rray State Univereity
111 wu- RaU
· ·c.aa.p.._u..
Editor's Note:
On March 6 something took place
on Murray's usually uneventful
campus that will be remembered by
those involved for years to come.
When William Calley spoke, unpolished though he may have been,
even the skeptical listened. And,
whatever kind of person he may
have been March of 1968, he seems
to be a man who has lost some sleep
and felt some pain over what his
country has done.
He did not appear to be bitter. He
would cast no blame on his jurors
nor his immediate superiors who
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The editors and staff of
the Murray Stale News encouraee readers to submit
letters, photographs, articles
and cartoons for possible
publication.
Letters should be brief
(2GO words or Ieee) and to
the point. Submitted letters
should be typewritten and
doubleepaced. Letters must
be siped and contain an addres• or they cannot be
published. Names can not be
withheld.
The editors reserve the
right to edit 1umitted
material to conform to
length and style. Every effort wUl be made to preserve

Following Calley's lecture crowd
was in an unusual mood. Many of
the spectators were sympathetic to
the former Lieutenant. It seemed
that many of the protesters were
also sympathetic.
All in all, the event was unusual
for Murray. The tension and ap·
prehension that was in the air prior
to the lecture has been absent far
too long on campus. Calley, at times,
had the audience in the palm of his
hands.
We are glad William Calley was
brought to Murray State University
to begin his tour. And, though we do
not always feel moved to agree with
what the Student Government does,
we feel that in bringing William
Calley to campus they deserve a
giant pat on the back. SAB, our hats
are off to you.
the meaning and content.
Libelous or distasteful let·
ters will be rejected.
Quest articles may be from
250 to 750 words and will
follow the same standards
aa letters.
Original photographs and
cartoons will be accepted by
the News for publication. All
photos must be black and
white. Cartoons should be
submitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline for submitted
materials is Monday before
the Friday publication date.
All eubmitted materials
become the property of the.
Murray State News.
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Guest comment

Tenure and its relation to teaching
by DR. KEN WOLF

I do both of these things because 1 renewal " of that contract: cannot
freely choose to, not because my em- take them away.
Su ch a ction can , at worst,
ployment contract with Murray
Murray State University may or State University says that I must. diminish the time I am able to
may not become "tenured-in.' ' Being This rather simple fact is often spend as a scholar and shrink the
" tenured-in" may or may not be a blurred in the current debate over size of the group in which I teach
serious social, educational or legal tenure, job mar kets, "ha r d and learn. Accordingly, 1 do not
problem.
desire a nd cannot support any perdecisions' ' and personnel policy.
The evidence is not yet conclusive
sonne l or tenure policy that
Although I am loyal to many ·•secures' ' my job whle d iminishing
on either of t hese questions.
people
and respectful of many in- my pride and threatening my
However, as an individual teacher
stitutions,
l must also keep faith freedom or that of my colleagues. 1
and ~cholar, I look at tenure from a
with
my
way
of expressing my truth- do not wish to be "tracked,"
different perspective.
-my
discipline
or that which I "renewed," or "kept on" if, in the
I find scholarly activities-profess.
My
primary
loyalty can process, my integrity or ability and
reading, thinking, research, conferen ce s,
wri ting--pers onally never be to place, job, state or em- willingness to profess my truth will
satisfying and I believe that such in- ployer of any description.
be directly or indirectly curtailed.
Were I to put position ahead of
tellectua 1 labors can help men
become more knowledgeable and,
Since 1 enjoy scholarship and profe~s io n and tenure before trut.h, I
occasionally wiser.
teaching, I am happy to have a po- would lose that which alone can
Teaching, or talking with students , sition in an institution of higher make me both free and secure--my
is a way to share insights, experience learning . However, since my .self-respect. If I lost that, what I
and "truths" with others and to abilities, and the satisfaction they would become would speak far
learn from them. It is compatible provide, were not given to me with louder to my students and
with research and equally enjoyable. the employment contract, the "non- colleagues than whatever I might
Assistant Professor
•
of History

say--on any subj e ct , m any
classroom.
If this should happen to any appreciable number of faculty members at Murray State during the next
several yea rs, the universe of
knowledge and human values that a
university is ~upposed to comprehend would once again shrink.
The effects of such an eclipse of
professional pride on the faculty,
students and alumni of Murray
State, not to mention on the oftquoted taxpayer, would be far worse
than any economic crisis could ever
be, if we really care about the inner
quality of the education offered at
this school.

All members of the teaching
faculty at Murray State ought to be
eligible for tenure consideration ;
anyone not eligible for tenure consideration ought not to be on the
teaching faculty at Murray State.

FFW\IKLY SPEAKING... .
by phil frank

"YOUR CHOICE a-J e/ALUAit'JN
I!? A GRACE ~ P.Af;.6 ~f=AtL .
l1·U3~E ~ NO Pt?OVJ~ION ft:)R
~SLE ~ NCm-11~ ~ ~

"HI. -mERE~

HO~E YOU

rottr;? Lll?I<ING
GREAT! - KEE'P tR lJ.IE c:alP WJRK ! ..

Letters
Ca ll ey
Editor:
In reference to Dr. Bill
Seale' s letter of March 7,
1975 : I would like to take
this
oppo r tunity
to
congratulate Dr. Seale on
his excellent letter of what I
would call repetitious hearsay.

"J{r LEA~T'Ioa•RE AWARt: lr~ GOING
lD ~ TOUeH ~L.£t/DING IN Tl£ ~

.AMRKET TJ.It? '~fAR l ~

\

That really took research
and understanding on his
part.
I sincerely hope Dr. Sea le
was open-minded enough to
attend the Calley lecture
and see for himself how well
Ca ll ey prese n ted his
viewpoint.
C all ey admitted his
wrong-doing and he a lone
will have to live with his
guilt. I wonder how many

members of his jury of combat veterans, the 109 witnesses and many of the
pilots of World War II
"wasted" human bei~gs?
I feel the lecture series at
MSU has been to stimulate
the minds and to give the
people something to consider, think about a nd
reflect upon after the lecture
is over a nd the speaker gone.
1 feel that this particular
lecture was most stimulating
a nd all but a very few in the
a udience seemed to agree by
participating in a standing
ovation.
The comparison of Calley
to Charles Manson is just a
little bit ridiculous in
my
opinion.
Mike Lawrence
Graduate Student

March 14, 197&

You Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

. Sunday

9:30 a.!D. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00p.m. Worship
7~00

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER? It loob
u though a aho•t ha• appeared for dinner In
the above picture but not really. Tbie I• a ec~ne
from the Murray State Univeraity theatre art.
dept.'• production of "The Firebuga." The play

If YOU'RE
ft SPECiftL KIND
Of NURSE:

is being pre1ented tonight and tomorrow nipt
at 8 o'clock in the University Theatre. Ticket•
are on •ale today in the box office located lu
the lobby or the Theatre from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and wlll be available at the door both niJhte.

Operating Room Nurse
Psychiatric · Public Health
Midwife • OB GYN
Pediatrics

IFLEA MARR E!I
FOR SALE

t 'OK SALF. R.w lomb' • wooL 26 lbl. bulk
wt., tl per lb. C.U 7$.1-.1$31 and 1......,
FOR SAL~: Tnu tliOtrUment l'IR·60 wit.h
oclapw and <a"Y\1\1 cuo, t•o moatha old,
•uo <>-- ,.... ........,. to pt .,..,.. Coli
767... 874.
FOR SALK: 'nu•• - n' o cooto, vary 100<1
oondtdao 0• lmod tolDcoot. worn. ai.oo
11*1., 110; one lined cordwoy, wom 3 moo.. atn
40, 812; one N"Y blue poe JACket, at&e med, 14
c.u 76a-3431 aad . . . ...
FOR SALE . Blaek and •htto TV, ISI-tncb
dlqoool ocroa11. Fair condlllon, C.ll 78Hil40

- p.

FOR SALB: Book ror Eduuuoaal

l'l&ct>cllov $111l. Sold .... •ua Will aoll a1.ao

C.ll Tom 782-4468 or 762·44el At n(&ht call
7~ .

FOR SALE: CombiDAtioa AIWA . I
lr1lclt and •~tto cor tapa player ..th 2
~ Eae»ll- coadit""'- C.ll Bob 787·
4288

an. 5

p.m.

FOR SAL'B: 8 foot by 10 foot

w...cel

tent.

Coli 783.0121.
FOR !!ALE: Ro,aJ J-.r portable electric
~Yp&Wrltor. Call' 763-0600 o~ 762_..118 nd ...

tor To"'

RIDE NEEDED

Rl DE NEEDED opnn1 break to Chat.anoop,
Noahvllle or F'lorida . Call 787-4107.

SERVICES OFFERED
WlLL DO BABYI:IJTTTNG, houao dNnin1,
or waoll•lll aod ltoni"' R.aoonablel Coli Pam
Ol

787.Q81,

WILL 00 TYPING Cor reuonoblt raiM
C.ll 783-3721.
WILL DO SU.CP!.E MENDING and om·
brruderlna for rtuonohlo foe. Call 76~ ·9659.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND. Pair

or ClOnl.oL't

<:aao tt 11M Polace.

lana

c..u Bill

10

•hito flat

C'.oku 782·215-4

PERSONALS
JAN. Your IIJitnl' a (ant..tl<l. Only ball o
IIOI!Itol.tr left, keoep It up. KO love, F.mtly
OMICRON PLEOOF.S Keop 1"'- Kl>
omil.. oboWJaf. You' re l«nnic.. Ia AOT, Delt.a
lot.a
M.ol.: Piml- peiot o t.hnuMnd worda; I mJ.a
you PB.

.

R&ltMY: Tbonli. ror • ,_, ume Ialii. Setur·
day. Slowly and Surely-Kulo
VICKY: Concrotulotiona ood blol or lt&Cit oa
Au1. 2. Lov•, 2ad. noor Eh11beth
BECKY: Kaop your chm up! Tubhtoa-Bobio
will coma arOUJ>d 1 Lo.- .)'11, Orville and
Cbarhe'a 1111'1.
ANNG: O...mo.,.. for llaril\l. Come back to

we can allaro you"' Ftfth noor
K1) aluma· Tbonb for IIYvythtna You' 111 1M

' - • •- Ia AO'T, Dolta Iota
KAREN T; Sorry I ....-.! ,.....
lOOt\

Wr~te

o..ia

L.S., Em.

DEB:~ you clido' t -ka it bome. But tt' a
only a ,..... uottl bnd. Slay wtt.h i\, rt'll pt

battu. Glad you're m•- Lon, Ron
BRENDA' Coa,.allllottiaao oa beiat ctw.n
, . _ , t WSU (or Moddooitoolle ..,.,.,_
Kentucky Epoilon.
ATTRNTION PfRBBUOS Break a 1-. and
don' t tab any woadeo aU."*- t.o,.. tile
PHD.

10

HUNT: Wol<D~M bock! A. lovo, I>Ri;
HORSES: Bow ~r o twrifa; doua tm.. in IDOJ'ftlouo ..,.rot.honf Tlut Filly
DIANA : Happy 21tl. candle-blo:.wtni happy
Pluladelphla and .,.Jill)' -..-at! l..oft
alwayt, your crailar·mato.
DOLL: O.Vioe be miM •re worda I'd Uka to
ay, ...U., and fwllac ill your oww ...._
bo with ..,. now ot fONVer and a day ..,.n Ill
acra:r a.ad play •10"1 U.. -1 for ,_., I '••
kaowe a tipt ..bd.,. in a day but coma a1...,.
fot tile ride anyway V DCjlhiac ......,. you' ll t.ha titer play. EJ P S.R.C.. WMt CAD I •11 0... ,..r ......
known oadl other, and ll kwpo pttJna botw. I
love you And whot did you pt ..,. for my bir·
t.hday!! Alwayo. M.LM.
LT, LV, C:C, A.:, GH : Ono ....,.. ..akl All4
l ' va lot t.ho raoervaborutl Can't wotL,
GF.NA : Don' t wony about • tlrlnt You' re too
1)00<1 for t.hotl I loft yo, AJ E
HKY MANLBY' Vou'w '"' aometluna on me
J>OW but you Jl* woltl I'll pt you bofon t.ho
eftl\.., .• ewer~ u~ •bo?

••1.

or

4

TINKA : Contr-l.atiDD&! Good luck 11 U
I.. We will m•aa you Loto of love, O.b, Linda

and 8~.
BIG OICK: Tb.onk God you lbwtlly 1ooi:
hutNn. Kaop o "mfl' uppor lip" and tot your
plodp cJa. topther. L<"'' Uvo t.ho "Nuty
Nine" ot AI JIM 1laoto,
FREO, BIG liROTHER AND MYSRLF: It
• only oae more weelt until . . allall Ow our·
oo1- tram thlo ....,.U, climaw el .....,.,,
U.S.A. IAI'o for(ltlt our troublao and "to aouth"
IAI t.ho true l'lwl ol Florida . Looll out Sanlbol
lalaad·here- ...... , ~ Co-uai-lonw
M.T.: I can hardly .,.1_• u..ro ore atnl
people who ...
You're Ol t.ho top or tho
llat wtt.hout • dooabt. ,.., .... ,.,.. ror oil ,'/OVZ
C>CIOCIIm. Yw are tnaly •
)o., J.M .
TEYUD! Whllo you're tn Florida, bepe youn
dowa to o 3'14 and I'll katlp 11\loe wll bolow
nood otap. Alld ,._.... that I low you.
BRENDA! Coacratulallooa on balnc tM
..._ullW w..,. proud e1 you. ASA !em.
PLM Tho tu~ CIOfttau. .,..., brilht and
happy t.hinp. I'm ...,. it will ••<.rlt. CCII.
B.C. t.honlaa for lut --....t Ia PadliCilh.
Sed - t.ho bill O.G H .
P.T.H.B.: All t.ho way B11 Bluol Alwn ot '18.
WHP.AT PATCH LOVER: Let tile tolopbono
""'· Lo,.. Aft H-•'7 HoaUer
MIKE : You' re mota t.han any Lil 8• rould
... for. 'thankt for ovorythll\l. Your L..S
CHRIS: H..,. pledpDc to- oil. 1'111 litre if
you l'tMd 1A1 talk. B.S. Mel
TRUDI : You -.y be benanu but you're •
.,...., B.S. Tbanb bundla, KO love, Your L.S
JOF.: Ramembor all tho 1ood tirnoa. S.yinc

You'~e

looking for a special
place. We t hink the Air
Force Is what you're
looking for. Why? To start
with-travel, excellent pay,
responsibility, plus you'll
be working with other
dedicated professionals.
Find your special
place in Air Force
Nursing today-call :

u,. ...,._

··-.." Low

oorry alwayt camo hard for mo. IAt'o tolll-l'm
har9. Your ShaUY• Girl

MARCH SALE
on
Stereo Components

SSgt Aoben L. Kleem1n
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Century Bldg .•

1700 Broadway St
Paducah, KY 42001

Ph: 50214"2·2426

SOFT'N'
PURR-TV

SPRir\IG
FABRICS

and Ovation Guitars

J~B MUSIC
Chest nut St.

753-7375

...

Attention Murray State Gals!
.

How can you leave for the sunny south

Pastel posies ..
stripes ... light
ned plaids
'n · patterns.
For stitching
together some
reat looks!

1.49-2.99
per yd.

Monique

...._

(next to Corvette Lanes)
1417 W. 1\l,aln

Spring Break Special
10% Off All New Jeans and Tops
(This Week Only: March 14 · March 20)

p.m. Bible Study
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GERALD WILLIAMS

ROSE SCHULTZ

He pointed out this was the first event
requirements, with three others almost
of its kind on a campus in Kentucky, but
meeting requirements.
said about six months ago the city ofOne in seven persons is handicapped
in some way, Williams said, using a
ficials in Louisville were the "victims"
INTERNATIONAl. SYMBOL which identlfie• buildin111 on
statistic he obtained from the Easter
of a similar event.
which It I• posted ae being acceeaible to handicapped per·
''l can think of no more effective· way
Seal campaign office and federal
10n1.
to experience the situation than by acresearch sources. Not all handicapped
are confined to a wheelchair; they could
John M. Yates, dean of men; Mrs. tual participation," Williams said in
By CAROL JOHNSON
have debilitating heart ailments, emTonya Young, assi11tant director of praising the participants in the day's acFeature Editor
physema, arthritis, or other crippling
housing; Mrs. Lanette Thurman, direc- tivities.
The atmosphere in Ordway Hall lobby tor of personal enrichment and women's
defects, he said.
He noted the sheer number of persons
on Tuesday morning was one of good services and Connie Jones, a nationally who are affected by arMurray State has around 30 hanhumor and <~amaraderie. At 4:30 that rehabilitation services counselor at chitectural barriers and observed that it
dicapped students, but according to
afternoon the prevailing mood was one MSU.
was politically stupid and economically • Wanda Rolfe, sophomore rehabilitation
of frustration, tiredness and relief.
major from Murray, and a paraplegic
Guides were as11igned to follow the ignorant to ignore them.
Eleven administratorH and faculty participants and to give assistance only
herself, there are 50 people in
Kentucky was the fiftieth state in the
members confined themselves to after being asked by them. The adwheelchairs in Calloway County alone.
wheelchairs for the day to acquaint ministrators in wheelchairs were Union to enact legislation requiring new
"Many of these people would like to
themselves with the problems faced assigned certain buildings to check for accessibility standards to be applied to
attend MSU, but feel they cannot
each and every day by handicapped barriers 88 well 88 for problems en· all new buildings and to older buildings
manipulate themselves well enough to
student!\ attending Murray State countered on the streets and sidewalks undergoing substantial renovation.
manage it," Rolfe said. "I know of three
University.
outside.
people in wheelchairs who have had to
"One thing that will stay with the parThey were participants in Wheelchair
"The greatest difficulties handicapped ticipants a week or a month from now is
drop out of Murray State because of
. ..
Awareness Day, an event sponsored by students face are getting into buildings
th IS.
the eternal number of small
the Social Activities Committee of the and gaining accetl8 to restroom ," said
The event was not designed to focus
frustrations,'' Williams said. "Things
Social Work Club at MSU.
Rose Schultz, a junior social work major like being on one side of a desk opposite
attention only on barriel'll faced by hanThMe participating were Dr. Con- from Sugar Grove, Pa., who was in
dicapped students, it was also intended
the telephone and having to go around
stantine W. Curris, Murray's president; charge of Wheelchair Awareness Day.
to give administrators an insight··into
the desk to reach it. Or needing to use
Kaj Spencer, his administrative
the feelings of handicapped students.
''Murray State is billed by its public the bathroom and having the door be
assistant, who took Curris' place when information offices as being the beat
Based on obaervations made through
he left at mid·rnorning for Washington, equipped campus in Kentucky for the too narrow to fit.''
the day while deans and administrators
D.C.; Dr. Frank Julian, vice-president handicapped student. I think people will
were attempting impossible stairs, balky
"Your study in frustration will
for student development; Dr. Don Hun· see after today, that while it may be become a studv in humility when you
doon or too-steep ramps, similar
ter, dean of the College of Human geographically best since the campus ia realize that while you can jump up and
feelings were very close to the surface.
Development and Learning; Dr. Ken· relatively Oat, there are still problems · walk through the door, many hanAs Wanda Rolfe put it so very well,
neth Harrell, dean of the College of architecturally,'' she continued.
dicapped people don't have that op"Those things most people take for
Humanistic Studies; Dr. Hugh L.
At a luncheon for participants, Gerald tion," he told the participants.
granted; steps, curbs, ramps, heavy
Oakley, dean of Industry and Williams, who works for the Bureau of
Williams also pointed out that of doors, are a Berlin Wall to me."
Technology.
Perhaps as a result of Wheelchair
Rehabilitation Services in Lexington, 3,000 institutions of higher learning
Dr. Mark Cunningham, faculty and is a quadriplegic himself, was the across the nation, only three are in full
Awareness Day at MSU, she won't feel
representative on the Board of Regents; principal speaker.
that way (or long.
compliance
with
accessibility

Photography
by

...

DOCTORS COLLIDE! Dr. Mark Cunninpam, center, and Dr.
Kenneth Harrell •hare a moment of humor Jfter narrowly
avoiding a collision. Both were participant• In Tueeday'a
Wheelchair Awarenesa Day. At left i1 ruide Lavinia Power1, Vine
Grove. In the picture at right, Lanette Thurman takea a much
needed lunch break. She said thoae people who knew what abe
wu lnvolv~ In gave her more "harra1111ment" than thole who
didn't.

...
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your .1n form a t•1on"
S IGMA SIGMA
S IGMA

KAPPA DELTA
Big brothers for Delta Iota
were announced recently at the
annual Emerald and Pearl
Ball. They are Milton West
and Gene Roberts, Mayfield;
Jeff Diers, Fenton, Mich.; Dennis Sharp, Gideon, Mo.; Ken
Mercer, Decatur, Ill.; David
Moss, Fulton; Fred Chumbler,
Mays Lick; Dave Perkins,
Louisville; Steve Lively, Owensboro; Bill Hollan, Bowling
Green; John Skorusa, Daytona
Beach, Fla.; and Marty Straus,
Cincinnati.
Ideal big brother awards
were presented to Jeff Diers,
Marty Straus and Ken Mercer.
The chapter wishes to thank
all of our alums who donated
money for the house fund.

On March 5 the sisters of
Sigma Sigma Sigma installed
as pledges Ginny Bostock,
Hopkinsville: Becky Elliott,
Carmi, Ill. ; Linda Litty,

Paducah; and Carol Schafer,
Louisville.
The pledges "ill take a
retreat this weekend at the
home of alumni Lorna Hite,
Paducah.
(Continued on p a1e lOA)

FOR ALL YOUR
FLORAL NEEDS ...
SEE US ...
luanita't
~ lofutr9

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
On March 11, Regina Lovett,
Murray, was installed into the
Little Sisters of the Maltese
Cross.
This week the brothers will
be participating in Greek Week
festivities.
Starting
Sunday,
the
brothers will be involved in the
Murrey-Calloway Co. Easter
Seals campaign.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha
Sigma
Alpha
welcomes • two new pledges.
They are Amy Brook.~. Vandalia, Ohio and Sidney Luck,
Sebree.
Spring formal will be April 4
from 9 p.m. to 1 a .m. There will
be a banquet before the dance.
All alumni a re invited to attend.

ALPHA DELTA P I
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
welcomes Becky Kellen, Owensboro, into the sprin1 pledge
class.
Appointed
panhellenic
delesate for the chapter is Toni
Reeves, Richton Park, Ill.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
The 1975-76 Executive council was installed at the annual
spring banquet held March 1.
They are Gary McDonald,
Louisville, president;
Tim
Lan1for d, H ickman, vicepreaident; Carolyn Henderson,
Hopkinaville, secretary; Dale
Lature, Owensboro and Debbie
Jenkina, Calvert City, program;
Connie Gaines, Paducah,
music, Mike Ficco, Paducah,
evangelism ; Sbelia Foster,
Owensboro, devotional; Great

CAPRI--Thru Wed.
" It' s my kind of film: Booze, broads, car
chases, corrupt ion and revenge--all t he
t hings that make life worthwhile! "
P hoto by
MRS. NANCY JO KELLEY, wife of Larry Kelley has been ch osen
as the 117&-76 Lambda Chi Alpha Creaceot Girl. Kelley ia a
native of Eldor a d o, Ill. and an a lumni of Alpha Gam111a Delta
social aororlty. She ia a ju nior majorinc In apeech.

Nichola, Owensboro, missions;
Pam Churchill, Cleveland,
Ohio, international;
Kathy S tallion, Cadiz,
publicity; Kathy Beach ,
Louisville, JOY editor; Gaila
Nemitz, Owensboro, social;
Mike Walker, Marion, student
center;
Phillip Whitmer, Central
City, athletic; Evelyn Seaton,
Calvert City, Baptist young
women; and Charlie Driggers,
Owensboro. men for Christ.

PRE-VETE RINARY
CLUB
The Pre-Veterinary Club has
been organized on MSU's campus. Officers are Thomas Denton, Murray, president; Norman Jeter, Benton, vicepresident; Sharon Stnallmon,
~t. Louis, secretary, Judy Martm, Owesnboro, treasurer and
Kerin Thomas, Louisville,
corresponding secretary.
Anyone wishing further information should contact Dr.
Chaney or any of the officen.

ee.,ter .for
r l y war.,•.,~
Murray's only state licensed kindergarten and
pre-school pro&ram. Let our professiona l staff
give your child the excellent care he deserves!

Educational

Le~rning

LATE SHOW

KIDSHOW

Tonight & Sat. 11:40

Sa t. 2:3 0 t i ll 4: 00

Godzilla vs
Smog Monste

" LADY DELIA"
x-18 or Over

e

Cheri Thru Wed
Lough until it hurts.

CAIIIIOLL
IEIINIEin'
O'OONNOR BOIICIIIINE
LAWANDDISORDUI
COI.UM81A PICTUr.tSIAOMSION Of COI.UMI!IA PIClURES INOUSTfllf.S INC ~

Maney'a ltnlf

•--.ewrn...tn

Center

(behind Perkin's Pancake House)

..............................

6:30, 9:30 Plus 2:30 Sun Aft .

Clarks ~River Boat Club
lets you boogie to the beat of
Grand Station
8:30-12:30 March 14-15

Open 6:45 Start 7:15
TON ITE thru SUN
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They Call Her
One Eye (A)

They had all been

-They forced her to

violated in the same

learn the twisted side

savage way.

of love-

RAPE
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Paducah Ky .
4420 Clarks River Road
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Cavendish Coffeeho use:

Lewis plays to packed house
By ED WALSTON
Gu eat Revif'wer

Michael Lewis perform~d to
packed houses in the Cavendish
Coffeehouse last Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.
Lewis sings and plays piano,
and does both creditably well.
The Murray audienres seemed
to enjoy his craft.
The performances were enter taining, but Lewis' work
lacked luster. Despite his excellent piano touch, his music
conveyed little excitement, and
his choice of material was
terribly linnited.

Lewis makes his home in
J,.ondon, Ontario, but his roots
are in central Illinois. He began
studying the piano and violin
when he was eight years old.
His early classical influen<"es
are evident in his fine keyboard
style.
He attended Northern
Illinois University for a time
where he was rust attracted to
folk music. In 1970 he formed a
Canadian folk-rock group
called Mare Loves. By 1972,
though, he felt the need to
progress on his own.
Lewis is blind, but En·

tertainer magazine ha!; .s aid ot
him, "His hands can see! So
can his voice." No arguments
therP··he does well on both
counts.
While introducing a piece by
Jackson Brown, Lewi:~ said.
"The critics didn't like it, but I
don.'t like critics. J usually turn
what they say around 180
degrees.''
Well, the beRt this reviewc:>r
can say about Lewis' performance is that it was "so-so."
And even if you turn that
around 180 degreeA it still
looks pretty mediocre.

'Fiddler' captivates crowd;
brings some culfure to MSU
By DARLENE MCPHE RSON
Alla't Camplu Life Editor
The stage is set, the house

Michael Lewis

Baptist Student Union
to hold Spring Revival
The Murray State Univer~ity
Spring Revival, !!ponsored by
the Baptist Student Union, will
begin Sunday at 6:30 p.m. This
first service of the four-night
series will bo held at Memorial
Baptist Church, Murray.
Dr. Lewis Drummond, Billy
Graham
Professor
of
Evangelism ,
Southern
Theological
Seminary,
Louisville, will be the guest
speaker for each of the four
nightly services.
· •
Bobby Reeder, Livermore,
will serve aa 11ong leader for all
the services. Heeder is a 1974
MSU graduate. He is currently
youth and music director at the
Livermore Baptist Church.
Scheduled to provide special
music at the Monday night service, be held at 7:00 p.m. in the
Baptist Student Center, 1)8 N.
15th is Randy Matthews. Mat-

thews, a native of Nashville, is
a gospel recording artist. Immediately following his appearance at the Baptist
Student enter, he wiiJ be
featured in a concert at First
Baptist Church, Murray at 8:15
p.m.
Also scheduled to present
special music ill the Jake Hess
Sound, Nashville. This go!!pel
trio, backed by the Doc Stone
Band, consists of three time
Grammy Award winner Jake
Hess, his so n Chris and
daughter Becky. The group will
perform at the Wednesday
night service.
The revival schedule is Sunday, 6:30 p.m., Memorial Baptist Church Monday, Tueaday
and Wednesday, March 17 . 19,
7;00 p.m., Bapt ist Student Center. Services are open to the
public.
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lighta go down, and among the
diminishing murmurs of a
capacity audience a small redvelvet coated figure appears on
a roof fiddling a sprite yet
mournful tune.
Thus began the New York
Stage Production of "Fiddler
on the Roor• spon~ored by the
M urray
Civic
Music
Association
at
Lovett
Auditorium last Wednesday
evening.
The production is set in a
small rural village on the eve of
the Russian revolutionary
period. The stor y centers
around Tevye, a
poor
dairyman, his wife, Golde and
their five daughters.
Tho surrealistic fiddler sym·
bolizes a vint.aged, vehement
belief in the ability of tradition
to bind t he t ownspeople
together, enable them to survive and even to be content a nd
gay in their poverty stricken
situation.
With the for ces of the Czar's
dictatorial regime constantly
pressing on Anatevka'e dtizena,
their fee lings are clearly
presented when the wise, old
Rabbi repeats a bleMing for the
ruler in the town square. " May
God bless and keep the Czar
(pause) far away from us," he
said with a pious chuckle.
There were many high points
in the performance and the at·
tentive follower might well find
himself shedding a tear in a

particula r ly touching scene
only. to burst into rollicking
laughter llt!Conds later. The
only d rawback to this action
might. have been points when
the dialogue was inaudible.
As the play progresses, the
vital theme of tradition
gradually loses its importance,
especially among Tevye's
daughters of marriageable age.
Tradition demands that the
father must arrange the
engagements, however, one af.
ter another the girls choo:~e
their own partners on the basis
of love--a process unheard of
until now.
- At one point a newcomer in
Anatevka, a Russian student,
makes an "outlandish" remark
that "a woman is a person" to
which another partid~nt in
the discussion reacts with the
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accusation, "Radical!" This
apropos quip brought a round
of vigorous applause from the
viewers, no doubt largely
fennale.
By and large the quality of
the production was above
average, even though the
audience was disappointed by
an announrement immediately
before the play began that
Tevye would be played by a
stand-in rather than the
renowned
Bob
Carroll.
However, both Golde and
1Zeitel displayed outstanding
vocal performances.
The enthusia11tic applause af.
ter the finale indicated the
seeming pleasure of those
present for the show. Some say
that "Fiddler on the Roof' is a
bit of culture that is enjoyable
even for the uncultured.
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MONTGOMERY WARD
Order Now!
Just In Time For Spring Break
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Ofl All Men 's Shttl'

• Now Spring Coltection ol

tltink pinll•..
it's springI

FalhoOtls

'lnctia Print Beospreada end Wall
Ha'li!I!IQS

" SmOking Accessories
' 24 Vanotrel ol Oeilc•ous HerDII

:r...

fr om: $2.22

alter Tops
Hooded Sweat
from: $7.99

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

Personality..
SHOES FOR WOMEN
Winter paiH to pretty pink
when you step Into this
neatly wrapped s lln1 with
its perfect 14/ 8 h"l,lnslde
cushlonln1, sllt ht pt.tform .
Twice rilht. It's • fu hlon

winner as well I

color.-: Black.
White, Yellow, & Pink.

·-=amily
Shoe Store

510 Main Murray

Jor your .information)
(Continue d from pa1e 8A)

SIGMA P HI EPSI LON
Bret~da Adams, M<-Kenzie,
Tenn.; Margaret Boyer, Dexter,
Mo.; Ann Burks and Doris
VanHaverbeke,
Louisville;
Karen Hughart, Hopkinsville;
Trudi Johnson, Frankfort;
Vicki Mason, Fancy Jo'arm;
Pam Stafford, Murray; Diane
Wooton, Providence; Sonja
Wyatt, Benton: and Amanda
Tucker, MooresvjJic, Ind. have
accepted bids to become little
!lister pledges.
The Pledge-Active dance will
be at the Armory in Fancy
Farm.

GAMMA BETA
PHI
Gamma Beta Phi presented
an honorary membership to
M!Uy Kelly of Ft. Dodge, Iowa
at the spring induction. She
was awarded her membership
in appreciation for her outstanding contributions to the
club.
Gamma Beta Phi would like
to welcome the!le new members
into the dub for the :>pring

semester: Lesley Craig, Sharon
Taylor, Vona Liford. Lisa Hannan, Cathy Bray, Vickie
Masden, Ann Curtsinger,
Marty Timme!, Giner Dunman,
John Bensing and Sharon
Machtoff, Louisville;
Debi Shinners, Chris Clopton, Denise Lowery, Paula
Lyons, Kathy Lea Crowell,
Mary Tutt. Patsy Mathis, Mike
Finley, James Suitor and
Theresa Rikel, Murray; Karen
Jo'lanigan, Peggy Guier, Clay
Williams, Cathy Durham,
Donna Wood, Linda Hicks,
Judy Fennell and Teresa Skinner, Hopkinsville;
Jill Simpson. Bassil 'Ellen
Jones, Deborah McRevnolds,
Mary Sue Baker and Patricia
Eddins, Henderson; Vicky
Wallis, Bebbie Lash, Roxanne
Martin, Amy Clark and Gail
Robertson, Par1s, Tenn.; Babs
Terrill, Connie Jones, Michael
Young, Donna Hudson and
Charlotte Reid, Owensboro;
and Martia Gregory, Margaret
Morris and Mary Smith, Benton.

KAPPA ALP HA

Last weekend the brothers
were hosts to the Gamma
Omicron chapter of Lambuth
College in Jackson, Tenn.

UNITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY
The UCM will have a Sunday evening supper at 6 o'
clock. The meal will cost 25
cents and an informal rap
session will follow on ''Getting
It Together:: Meditation. Con·
sciousness
Raising,
the
Religious Trip, or What?"

JUST RECEIVED .....
Sterling Silver Rings & Mens Jewelry. ..
Drip Candles 5/$1
Spiritual Sky
Gonesh Incense.

THE
GALLERY

SIGMA NU

The brothers of Sigma Nu
will host their semi-annual
pancake breakfast Sunday,
March 16 at the fraternitv
house from 8:30-12:30. The cos't
will be $1 per person for all you
can eat.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CLUB

The Computer S<:ience Club
will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 170 of Blackburn
Science Bldg. There will be a
tour of PSR Computer Service
in Murray.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

TODAY- Jazz Bandconc~rt
sponsored by the music department. Lovett Auditorium, 7:30
p.m. No charge.
TODAY and ·TOMORROW"'l'he Firebug" by Max Frisch
presented by Theatre Arts,
University Theatre, 8 p.m. Ad-,
mission is $2 per person or a
season ticket. Phone 762-6897
for reserve seats or advance
tickets.
TODAY
AND
TOMORROW- Second Annual
Jazz Festival sponsored by the
music depar tment. Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Annex. Clinics:
l<'riday-11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday- 9:30 a.m. to 5:15
p.n1 . ~uests soloists and
clinicians, James Aebersold
ami the Judy Roberts Quartet.
TOMORROW-Jazz concert
featuring the Judy Roberts
Quartet and Jamey Aebersold,
Lovett Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Admission-Students, $1; others,
$1.75.

TOMORROW-Music
scholarship auditions for high
school seniors. Sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu
Alpha. Farrell Recital Hall, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
TOMORROW-Piano Festival

sponsored by Murray State
music department and Ken·
tucky
Music
Education
Association for area high
school students. fo'arrell Redtal
Hall, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MAHCH 16-20-BSU spring
revival, Baptist Student Union,
7 p.m. Dr. Louis Drummond,
Southern Baptist Seminary,
Louisville, speaker. Music by
Jake Hess and other gospel
groups.
MARCH 16-Senior recitals
by Jean Davis, soprano, Owensboro, 2 p.m. and Ruth Ann
Mills, soprano, Guston, 3::30
p.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Annex.
MARCH 18-Farulty recital
by faculty trio composed of Leo
Blair, violin, Neale Mason,
violincello and Thomas Baker,
piano. Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Annex, 8:15 p.m.
MARCH 20 - Concert
featuring the Murray State
University Bra88 Choir. Conducted by professor David
E lliott and Carl Mowery.
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex,.
8:15p.m.
MARCH 22-Regional High
School Choral Festival, Lovett
Auditorium, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The brothers of Lambda Eta
Chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha
will hold their annual Founder's Day Dance at the MurrayCallaway County Country Club
tonight from 8-12 p.m. Dress is
semiformal. Jaraboga will
provide the mu11ic. All brothers,
guests and alumni are invited.

BIOLOGY CLUB
Dale Dobroth, a chemistry
major at MSU will be the guest
speaker at the Biology Club's
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 248 of the
Black~u r n
Science Bldg.
Everyone ia welcome.

RODEO CLUB
The Murray State Rodeo
Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday on the second floor of
the Agriculture Bldg. The
program will be presented by
Bill Hoy, professional rodeo
cowboy and public relations
man for the U.T.M. Rodeo
Club. A Pu rina Rodeo
Educational film will a lso be
shown. Everyone is invited to
attend.

-

-

~-

Candidates
Application for the following
Student Government Association
positions: Executive Board, Student
Senate, Student Activities Board,
may be picked up at the SGA office
t oday.
All applications must be submitted
by March 21st.
Contact the SGA at 762-6951 for
additional information.

Read
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Avoid Boredom!!
Don't leave for your vacation
without plenty of tapes to
listen to!

-AD\'t:rt'I'ISJ~(:

POLit'YThe Murray State Newa
ia
a
non• proflt
organization af'rving aa a
laboratory tor etudenta
an d ia publi1hed weekly.
The advertising ratea for
the Newa are 11.20 per
column inch for local ada
an d 12.80 per column inch
for gational ads. The
Murray State Newa <ia aervieed by the National
Educational
Advertialnl
Servicea, lne.
So ad smaller than 1
column by one inch will be
accepted. Advertisin~e tor
beer, liquor and wine will
not be accepted. Ad• that
are in poor Ullte, obscene
and conaidered libeloua
will not be accepted. The
Newa reiK'rve• the ripl to
refuae any and all ads.
All natlo n a l ads no t
placed lhrou1h N.E.A.S.
muet be prt>pald before
they will run in the MSU
New11. Dead li n e• tor entry
of an ad ia Monday, prior
to the publication date and
any advertiaier wishing to
cancel an ad mu11t do so by
5 p.m. on Tue11day prior to
the publication date. For
More Information call the
Murray State Newaroom at
762-4488 or 762-C491.

A Reminder
for Election

KOJAK

...,..

Telly Savalas
one of the 10 best dressed men.
Wardrobe by

~otan~ t5l1l1'

Check out our wide selection
of 8 tracks for your car stereo.
From $~ .99 and up.
Drive safely and have a great Spring
Break!
''We appreciate your business''

~ing's ·!len

T.V.Central
Service
Center
Shopping Center

" Tile" Store For Men
BelAir Center

753-5865
''near the Kroger Store"
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Dr. Curris--

(Continut>d from pare LA)
nonrecurring money are not
Other difference!! in the eligible for umure, according to
report.s include athletic roaches the majority report. 'rhe
who spend 50 per cent or more minority report states that
of their time coaching athletic faculty members that are em·
teams. They are ineligible for ployed one-half time or more in
tenure under the majority teaching credit courses, tho11e
report whereas the minority employed in "soft" money
report. gives coaches eligibility positions. are eligible for
for tenure as long a11 they spend tenure.
Those members of the faculty
50 per cent of their time
that are employed to teach in a
teaching courses for crt>dit.
The majority report l'ltates regularly established and continuing degree program due to
that Murray University Sl·hool
faculty members are not the temporary transfer to a
eligible for tenure with the "soft'' monel position of a
University, but are eligible for member who otherwise would
be continued in his or her
t~nure with the University
School. The minority report regularly established and con·
tinuing program are not
provides that Univers1ty School
eligible for tenure under the
employees are eligible for
majority report.
tenure with the University.
Faculty members who may
Members of the faculty •
whotoe initial and continuing be employed to teach temporarily in a regularly
employment is contingent upon
the receipt _of "soft" money".or established and continuing

degree program because of the
temporary reassignment to a
"soft" money position of
another member, likewise
would be eligible for tenure un·
der the minority report.
Another major difference bet·
ween the documents is that the
majority report holds that instructors are not eligible for
tenure and are not subject to
the "tenure or out" provision.
The minority report states
that instructors are eligible for
tenure and are subject to the
"tenure or out" policy.
Provisions are made under
the majority report for the appointment of faculty as lecturers, under certain con·
ditions. Any faculty member
employed prior to the l975-76
academic year who otherwise,
for reasons beyond their con·
trol, probably would not be
awarded tenure could be given
a terminal contract. The
minority report makes no such
provision.

School closing----enrollment and operation costs
where the only reasons for Dr.
Hunter's decision to suggest the
school to be closed, Dr. Thomas
Hogancamp, vice-president of
administration and finance
stated, "I have not heard
anything about this."
Hunter made a formal an·
nouncement of the proposal to
the faculty of University School
Tuesday. Janice Hooks, director of University School, said
that as far as she knows no one
from the school had been con·
suited prior to the submission
of the closing proposal.
Thought has been given to
where student.'! will go if school
does close, according to Jerome
Hainsworth, assistant dean of
the College of Human Develop·
ment and Learning, but no
definite plans are prepared yet.

(Continued from page lA)

overall enrollment had drop·
ped. To compensate for this
decrease the Board of Regents
raised tuition $25 per month
and opened up the classes to 40
more students. This plan was
put into effect in order lo improve the school's financial
posture and make it more accessible to all students.
According to Kaj Spencer,
administrative assistant to the
president, Dr. Curris has asked
that a financial analysis of the
~chool be prepared. He al1:1o
said that the proposal i;: under
t~tudy but no deci!:ion hurl been
made w of Thursday.
Hunter was unavailable for
comment at press time.
When
asked
if
low

F'red Schultz, Superintendent
of Murray city schools, said
that no plans for placement of
the students in event that the
school does close have come
before him. He added that if
necessary it " would be no particular problem for us."
According to Gene Roberts,
student representative to the
Board of Regents, the Board
has not been officially informed
of this proposal, therefore no
decisions have been made.
Marylou Abbot, president of
University School PTA, commented, "We think we have
great possibilities so we don' t
understand why the decision
was made.'' She added that the
PTA is presently doing a survey
to find out what the ap·
proximate enrollment for next
year will be.

Damage in Fine Arts bldg.
•
result of excessive
rainfall
Within a matter of 27 hours
' between Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning, Murray
received approximately six and
three quarter inches of ra\n. As
a result, several incidents of
flooding were reported on the
Murray State University cam·
pus.
Steam, created when water
entered the high voltage elec·
trical manholes, went into tun·
nels and the mechanical room
of the Fine Arts Bldg.
When steam entered the Fine
Arts Bldg., temperatures rose
to as high as 100 degrees and
caused damage to several in-

cording to Dr. Richard Farrell,
chairman of the music dept.
Farrell said instruments that
may have been effected are two
practice pipe organs and eight
grand pianos on the upper floor
and all the upright pianos in
the practice rooms.
"It is difficult to assess this
kind of damage because much
of it will not show up for two or

MURRAY

three months." He added that
because ''the wood in some of
the instruments is wet at the
present time it will be
necessary to wait until much of
it has dried out for an estimate
of damages to be made."
Other minor incidents
related to the water was
leakage into the library storage
rooms and the T-room.

753-2617
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"11 1 be lifted up on the IMth l'U dr•w
•U men unto me." John 12:32

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday Worship Services
10:.30 a.m.
7:00p.m.
A campus minisb'y with a student oriented worship
service
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Speaken to offer tiP'

in the news

Consumer workshop is set

Student policW8 questioned
At Wednesday's United Campus Ministry luncheon, Dr.
Frank Julian, vice-president of student development, was subject to pointed questions concerning the recently approved
student life policies.
Criticism was brought up by members of the aud ience concerning Dr. Julian's process of self-appointing members to the
committee that drew up the policies, and the statement that
these rights are to be guaranteed by the institution.
Dr. Julian replied that appointing
the members himself
was the best way to get a cross-section of the student body with
differing views.
Dr. Julian al11o said, "The University will stand behind these
policies, offering the students some mechanism to get a wrong
righted."
One student member of the audience added to Dr. Julian's
remarks, "We should be concerned about what was written, instead of how it was written."

Hipp chosen NOW president
Jennifer Hipp, social work instructor at Murray State
University, was chosen president of Murray-Calloway County
chapter of the National Organization of Women (NOW) at a
recent meeting.
Other MSU students elected as officers include Julie Benson,
~nior music education major from Owensboro, secretary; Connie Klipsch, graduate assistant in political science, from
Murray, legislative chairper~on ; Debbie Burton, social work
and Spani;:;h major from Louisville, membel'tihip chairperliOn;
and Annabel Bea, graduate student in physics and Annette
Borders, journalism, Spanish and radio·TV major from
Louisville, publicity chairper11ons.
Meetings are held the first Monday and third Wednesday of
every month. The next will be Wednesday evening (March 19)
at the United Campus Ministry Bldg. at 8 p.m.

Gmnt applications due soon
Students currently receiving Kentucky State Student In·
centive Grants (KSSIG) must reapply as soon as possible. The
only application blank needed is the Basic Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG) form which has been mailed to the
home address of each current recipient.
To receive consideration for a continuing State Grant, the
BEOG application must be filed by April 15, 1975.
.
For further information about the KSSIG contact the
Student Financia l Aid Office.

How to buy and how to save
on items such as used cars,
electricity bills, food, drugs and
toys will be among topics
cover ed in a consumer
workahop scheduled from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday.
The workshop, open to
Murray State University
students and Murray residents,
will be held in the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg. Ballroom.
Connie Kl ipsch, Murray,
Student
Government
Association consumer advocacy
committee chairperson, said the
primary goal of the workshop is
to educate area consumers.
Dr. Frank Julian, vice-

president for student development, will open the workshop
by
welcoming
the
approximately 16 speakers who
will be participating. The
speakers include representatives of manufacturing con·
cerns,
bank
officials,
businessmen, University officials, federal and state employees and newspapermen.
Among
the
speakers
scheduled are
Barbara
Carlson, consumer education
specialist; Walter Apperson,
publisher. Murray Ledger and
Times; Louise Chumley, in-

vestigator with Consumer
Product Safety Commission;
Barbara Banks, consumeraffairs officer, Food and Drug
Adminilltration; and .Dr. J udith
Hood, MSU health services,
director.
K lipsch said the workshop
will be regional in nature and
should help persons with consumer problems by giving them
ideas on where to find
solutions. The workshop, sponsored in part by the SGA consumer advocacy committee,
will a lso present films
throughout the day.

Play tryouts
set to begin
on March 17
Auditions will be held Monday, March 17 at 4 p.m. for the
"American Dream," by Ed·
ward Albee. They will take
place in the University Theatre
on the first floor of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Parts for three women and
two men are available for the
production set for April 17.
Sally Hoback Hamrick,
a
senior journalism and theater
arts major from Benton, will
direct the presentation as a
requirement for Theater Arts
569, advanced directing.
The story involves an
Amer ica n family in quest of
BStisfaction and the problems
they encou nter. Scripts are
available in the reserve room of
the Library.

Creative Photography
by the Wilson Woolley Studio
Call now for summer weddings.

1805 Greenbriar Road

753-7360

Something -New For Spring
I

At LINDYS
The Champion Hamburger)
A big juicy regular size hamburger

35¢
This Fri.-Sat. & Sun.
March 14-15-16

With Each $1.00 Purchase Receive
FREE One Round of Golf
At Lindys 19th Hole.

•
Thanks for com1ng

to

Free Ice Cream Cone Is Back For The Suminer.

..
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'Breds beat Iowa State
5 out ·of 6 .in home stand
Pitching was a factor in both
The Murray State Thoroughbreds got off to a fine start for games Saturday. Richard
the spring season as they took Allegretti hurled nine innings
five of six games against Iowa in the first game, allowing only
State.
five hits and fanning seven as
The lone loss was the second he notched the win.
game of the Friday doubleWith the score 4-4, Jack Per·
header which was completed on conte led off the ninth inning
Saturday. The final verdict was with a single. After one out,
12-5.
Terry Brown walked: Both run·
The Breds took both games ners tried a double steal but
Saturday, 5-4 in extra innings, the thr ow to third was
and 3-1. The scores on Sunday misgloved and Perconte scored
were 14-6 and 10-0 as Murray the winning run.
In the second contest, Dana
was victorious both times.

Peal'8on fired a three-hitter and
struck out seven men, as he
went the entire way.
With the score 1-1 in the bottom of the fourth, Leon Wurth
singled and then scored on a
double by John Siemanowski.
The 'Breda got a little
breathing
room
when
Siemanowski scored on an
error.
On Sunday, Perconte had
three hits to lead a 15-hit attack in the first game. Richie
White, Siemanowski, Brown,
Donny, Walker, Bob Mantooth
and Gene Steuber had two hits
apiece.
Perconte cracked a two-run
homer and Walker contributed
a solo blast.
The big inning was the fourth
when six 'Bred runners crossed
the plate. The big stick was
provided by Walker with a
three run double.
Glen Petterson held the
visitors scoreless in the second
game as he scattered five hits
and si:x men went down
swinging.
Pacing the 'Breda six-hit attack was Walker with three.

P hoto by Ruas Bar ker
RICHARD ALLEGRETTI (23) atntehea to deUver a pitch to an
Iowa State player. The 'Br eda won five of 1111: ramea agai net ISU.

•
Murray Datsun Inc.
604 s. 12th
753-7114

Every Friday

~ESTAU~ANT

All you can eat!

Fried Perch, cole slaw, french fries

I

I

•

$1.79
Photo by Rick Orr
IT LOOKS li ke the duput Ia aboat to tura iato a puapkill u Cill·
derella triee to p ick up after tbe I owa State t.aeball playen. A~
tually the fair maid le I8U'1 bat JirL

PRE SPRING-BREAK

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
10 r. off ·

· SALE
ON AIJ4 TENNIS,
GOLF EQUIPMENT

Popular Nylon Shirts
.

1f2 Price

INCLUDING SPORTS

With Purchase of
any Leisure Suit
(priced from $37.50 to $115.00)

lurking~am lay. fltb.
Dixieland Center

Murray,Kentucky

GOOD THROUGH MARCH 21 , 1975

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS
753-8844

1203 Chestnut

Pap
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Williams named as all-0 VC

Photo by RuN Barker
THEY WEREN'T enoup to flU up the Fieldhou ae, bu t the fane
who ahowed u p at the 'Bred•' openinw ramea were faithful.

Murray State University's 66 forward Jeue WiUillDl8 waa
one of four juniors named to
the All-OVC team as George
Sorrell of Middle Tennesaee
waa named as the conference' a
player of the year. Sorrell's
coach, Jimmy Earle, was
picked as the OVC Coach of the
¥ear by his peers.
The ·all-conference team is
has,
six seniors in addition
to the four juniors.
Johnny Britt, Western Ken·
tucky; Charlie Fishback, Austin
Peay; and Frank Jones, Tenneaaee Tech are the juniors
joining Williams.
Percy Howard, Austin Peay;
Arch Johnson, Morehead State;
Mike Odems, Western; and
Jimmy Martin, Steve Peeler

and SOrrell of Middle Tennessee are the seniors on the
squad.

Reynolds, East Tennessee; Ted
Hundley and George Williams,
Morehead State; Wilson James
and Chuck Rawlings, Western;
Tom Schmidt, Tennessee Tech;
and Tim Sisneroe, Middle Ten·
nessee received honorable mention.

Larry Moffett and Grover
Woolard, MSU; Car l Brown
and Mike Oliver, Eastern;
Bruce Curtis and Kenny

We've Got Your Easter
Wardrobe.

Knit Shirts
Sports Coats.
- - Leisure Suits and Shirts -

The Men's Store
801 Coldwa t er Road

Near 5 P ointe

Racer tennis team prepares
for season opening matches
Coach Benn ie Purcell's · winner and great competitor."
Racer tennis team will see
The number three slot will be
plenty of action this weekend filled by Bowling Green senior
as it prepares to play two of Ross Boling who played last
their first three matches season in fifth singles. Teamagainst_ the University of mate Del Purcell who acWisconsin on Saturday and cumulated 16 individual vicWashington University on Sun- tories last year as a freshman
day. Both of the matches will will be playing the number four
be played at Murray State or five position.
University.
Last year the MSU tennis
The MSU squad is short
team took fourth in the OVC,
three starters this year because
but this season the team is a
of graduation. Coach Purcell young and inexperienced group.
indicated that this team will be "Hopefully we will improve as
the "youngest team'' they have
the season progresses," said
had thus far as far as "untried Coach Purcell.
players are concerned."
It appears as though Middle
Returninp, , however, will he Tennessee and Western Kenletterman Mike Owen who will tucky will be the favorites for
be starting in the number one the conference crown with Tenspot. Owen, a junior from nessee Tech and Eastern KenEvansville, Ind. won the OVC tucky as prime contenders.
Championship last year while
New comers on the Racer
competing in fourth .singles.
team include freshman Craig
Coach Purcell labeled his Mangold, Rodchester, Mich.;
number one as a "consistant Jim Lukeman, Jacksonville,

...

7:30-

MSU women lose
2nd Movie

basketball jinals
Murray's women Racers participated in the Aasociation of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women <AIAW) Southern
Region II Basketball Tour·
namenl last week.
Murray was defeated in the
first game by Radford College
in double overtime. The score
was 67-66.
This sent the Racers into the
consolation bracket of the tournament.
In this bracket they
lost
to Madison
University
in the consolation finals.

Door Opens 7:15

Friday,
March 14

Tb
laak Dick
• c..n..... ....., .....

75

~

School Auditorium

WANTA
BIGGER CHOICE?

(Bells)

'1000

BIG HAMBURGER
STEAK ·· ~ $1.39

If you buy over 5 pairs the price per
pair will be only $8.00

-Come Oat Today1 Group ht a.•tr, AI Leder Upper

Dress Boots
& Shoes
lit C..lit Serve

N"oRefunda

1s t Movie

Ill.; Chris Chrysler, CarrutheJ<sville, Mo.; and Ben Stahr of
Mayfield. Tom Lie, Oslone,
Norway is perhaps the top
freshman prospect and is expected to develop into a consistant winner.

11 00 Pair Levis
.... 14.00 Gilly

presents

Exchanges Sizes Only

I

SHRIMP ............. $1.49

I

I

FRIED CHICKEN ... $1.39

I

Good Tue. and Wed. March 18 and 19

"

take your choice ...
One Group Bells- $7 a pair.
5 pair or
more of same group $6 a pau.

Vernon's Inc.
Soots 4 Shoes for Every Activity Under The Sun

NDdJ

Olympic Plaza
Hwy. Ml Nortb

l.f:toSUn

Enjoy a good meal and save a bundle.

THE PALACE

16th and Chestnut

ALWAYS OPEN 24 H0URS._..
-- you can count on it.
r
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MSU·campus adds
new improvements
By HENRY WHITE
Sports Editor
Fifty years of growth have
left many ports of the Murray
State University campus with
inadequate facilities, and the
University is in the process of
replacing out-dated structures,
adding new facilities and
renovating worn buildings.
A $10 million-plus project
already has made itself 11een
with the beginnings of the Carmon Livestock Pavilion, the
Speech
and
Hearing
Rehabilitation Center and a
recreation field replacing (Jutchin Stadium.
Orrin Bickel, director of lhe
Physical Plant, said most of the
work being done on campus is
on schedule.
MSU's n ew central heating
and chilling plant, which will
replace the old coal burning
facility, has been released by
Gov. Julian Carroll, according
to Bickel and the 18-month
project should begin in late fall
or early winter after a contract
is bid upon.
He said the University will
have temporary gas and electrical heat while the new plant
is being completed. The Univer·
sity will discontinue the use·of
coal by early next year.
"We are on schedule as far as
the environmentalists are con·
cerned,'' Bickel Aaid.
The Speech and Hearing
Rehabilitation Center has
fallen behind it.Rscheduled com·
pletion date, according to
Bickel. He said the center
should be finished by midsummer but whether it will be
ready for summer school is
doubtful.

"Considering the weather,
the Livestock Pavilion is
coming along well," Bickel
said, adding that the pavilion
should be completed by
Januarv, 1976.
Bickel said the $1.5 million
allocated to renovate Wilson
Hall and change the building
into a library annex isn't
enough to do the job. He cited
structural problems as a major
concern. "The building wasn't
built for books." He said the
future of the Wilson Hall
renovation· is being looked at
by the Nniversity and that he
doesn't know what will be done
at the time.
Plant: to !!tart the renovation
of the Carr Health Bldg. call
for work to begin on May 9 after the spring semester ends.
Bickel said the class room
portion of the Carr Health
Bldg. should be fmished by the
beginning of the fall semester,
but that the gyms and handball courlq will take more time.
Cutch in Stadium is almost
completed, according to Bickel.
As the weather continues to get
warmer, grading of the west
bank will begin and it will be
seeded as was the eaAt bank.
Bickel said the new heating
and chilling plant won't
necessarily be more economical
than the existing facility
because of the cost of electricty.
He added, however, that the
development of nuclear power
and the use of solar energy
could eventually reduce the
cost of running the plant.
The renovation of the old
buildings on campus will result
in cutting the cost of maintainin
them.

CONSTRUCTIONS AND RENOVATIONS have
been numeroua on the campu1 or Murray State
over the put decade. Presently, a •10 million·
plut project include• the conatruction of the

Su~vey

Carman Llvettock Pavilion, the Speech and
HearinJ Rehabilitation Center and a recreation
field to replace Cutchin Stadium.

shows student wages

By JOHN MURPHY
Reporter
'
Murray State students
receive an average of $1.68 per
hour, according to a survey
conducted throughout many of
the local restaurants in
Murray.
The average student works a
mtmmum of 12 and a
maximum of 20 hours a week.
If a student works more than
20 hours in a given week he
receives anywhere from 5 to 20
cents more an hour. MOiit of the
students interviewed said they
are sati'lfied with their pay,
even though a few of the
restaurants pay below the
average.
"You just don't make any
money in this business.
However, I feel it is good pay
and part-time work for the
students," John Bensing, an
employee at Patosano's Pizza,
said.

Paesano'a hires 13 students
and pays an average of $1.60 to
$2 an hour.
"All the students work hard
here. We have all become
pretty good friends, so I guess
that means more than money,"
Bensing said.
Burger Chef employee Kathy
Higginbotham was one of the
few students who felt she was
being underpaid. "I support
myself and my own education.
Working for $1.60 an hour for
the past six months is very
hard to get by on," !'he 'laid.
Thoroughbred Drive (n employer Charlette Simmon& said,
"I've never had any complaints
from the students about the
pay. I have owned this Drive
In for the past seven years
now and I have always paid my
employees $1.48 an hours.
"I have hired four students
this semester," she added.
The Palace Restaurant hires

seven students and pays them
an average of $1.75 an hour.
Students who work more than
20 hours receive $2.05 an hour,
according to Richard Downey,
manager.
The Yellow Sub hires eight
students and pays an average
of $1.60 an hour. Delivery employees receive the minimum
rate, after 30 deliveries in one
night they receive 30 cents on
each delivery, according to
Mike Schmidt, manager.
The pay for Murray students
is low, but most of them are
satisfied. The lowest re~taurant
pays $1.48 an hour and the
highest $2.05 an hour. Students
looking for part-time employment in Murray will
seldom receive more than $1.65
for the work according to the
average.

THE BANK OF MURRAY OFFERS THESE

Here's another smart saving tip-Keep yow money in a
safe place by opening a savings account at the BAN<
OF MURRAY. For more int•est why not opt for a
long-term savings certificate? And now •• . for added
assurance ... savings deposita •e Insured up to $40,000.
It's comforting . . .

-~~ . . Jiank
:'

Save energy and money
by using glass baking
eontalners • . • reduelng
oven temperature by 2 5
degrees. Try and seel
It works perfectly • • •

of Murray

...

Downtown Branch

Downtown

Univer sity Branch
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SAB sponsors most events

What's happening at MSU?
By JOHN C. BAKER

Miss MSU, films, Freshman raise admission pricol'l or cut
Week and Parents Day, spread down on the number of
Finding entertainment in the out the work and allow for programs.
Most of the committee names
Murray area is not always the greater emphasis on the difeasiest of jobs. After checking ferent types of entertainment describe the types of entertainment offered on campus.
out the movies, blowing $5 on offered.
The SAB has a $55,000 Others, such a.<~ cultural and
pinball, and watching a man in
a window whip up a pizza, one budget which, according to minoritv awarene.-to;, aren't so
wonders if staying home and Turley, "sounds like a lot, but specific: The cultural com·
watching the radio wouldn't when you compare it to the mittee, which w)ls formed this
$250,000 that Indiana Univer- school year, present..<~ plays and
have been better.
other cultural programs.
The student's lack of money sity gets, it's not very mUl'h."
Most of the money comes
"The Fantastiks," presented
and transportation are also
large problems when looking · from a six-dollar a<:tivitiel' fee last fall, was the committee's
for entertainment. As a rule, taken out of each student's fees first production. Black History
most students don't have much "This is a big jump" from a Week and International Week
spending money. And although year ago, when the activity fee are the concerns of the minority
it would seem otherwise when Wa!< only about $1.50 per awareness committee.
The entertainment comtrying to find a parking place, student said Turley.
The balance comes from the mittee picks up what the others
evervone doesn' t have a car.
The Student Activities sale of tickets for concerts, at ' don't cover, such as the cof·
Board, part of Murray State least two dollars per ticket, and feehouse and dances. The
University's Student Govern- small admission charges for the "Hoedown," a country music
ment, is responsible for coffeehouse and for films. ''concert" series was started by
providing much on-campus en· Sometimes, as in the caHe of the a group of students and later
tertainment for the students. recent Billy Joel concert, the picked up by the entertainment
The Board, through it..'l nine SAB takes a los.'i and must committee.
committees,
finds
entertainment and decides what
would be best to present and
when to present it. It also
books the entertainment, sets
up the programs, finds a place
8y SHERRY NOLIN
"We can't say that our infor the performance and aU the
Reporter
creased enrollm'ent is entirely
equipment
needed
to
due to the economy," Wil'lon
• adequately produce iL
Although the recession has Gantt, MSU dean of adhad a depressive effect on some missions and registrar, Anid.
The SAB produces "80 per businest;es, apparently it has
"But along with off.campus
cent of the on-campus en· had a very positive effect on classes and better GJ benefits it
tertainment,'' said Lou Turley. Murray State University's has had a very definite and
HAB chairman, sometimes spring enrollment. which hal;
positive effect on
our
going half and half with ~hown it'l fll'st significant in· enrollment.' '
another department but, creMe over the fall semester
usually producing most of it since the 1930s depression.
alone.
The recession has had its ef.
The increase m G1 benettts
The nine committees, con- feet on enrollment in both has had a large impact on
certs, lectures, homecoming, public and private institutions enrollment,
Gantt said.
minoritv awareness, en- ull over the nation, most cases Veterans who are part-time
terta inm~nt (general), cultural, favorably.
students taking six hours or
Reporter

------ -r

-

WHILE RECESSION and inflation bavt> swallowed the country,
Murray State baa fell a significant growth in enrollment for the
epring eeme1ter. Wilson Gantt, MSU dean of admiaeions and
registrar, noted that there were more firet-tlme f'reebmen
regisurlnr this 1prin1 tban ever before.

Despite recession, enrollment rises
more can now receive half the
benefits.
More people are continuing
their education due to the
lagging job market, according
to Gantt. More graduates are
returning to school. Also, offcampus programs are more sensitive to the people's needs, be
said. There has been a large in·
crease in part-time enrollment
due to improved classes and
higher unemployment rate:;.
Although it was not a
significant factor in the
enrollment increase in the

1930's, parents' concern for
their children's education is
more important. Better finan·
cial aid is also offered to
students th110 during the
depression.
The recession seemed to have
little. if anv. effect on the fall
enrollment ·at MSU. According
to Gantt, many people stayed
with summer jobs as long as
they lasted. As a result. there
were more first-time freshmen
registering this spring than ever
before. Most students in this
category are locnl people, he
said.

Unlined Navy

Top - Stitched
Jerseys

Now Only $7.75
Regular $9.25

Now Only $4.95
Regular $5.50

Hialeah Jackets

1=ii!ifil()i1--tiia1fEtr--iF()i)~~----------------------

Misses'/Girls'

T- Shirts

Now Only 98t
Regular $3.00
*String Tie Or

Pullov~r

Styles

*Assorted Bright Colors & Trims

Colored or Trimmed

"'
I

Now Only $2.25
Regular $2.50

*Polyester-Cotton ... Needs No Ironing
*Perfect With Jeans, Cut-Offs, Shorts

'

.·.

•,
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Commuting students facing .e xtm hardships
By MIKE HOLLAND
Special Writer

I'll never do this again," said
Mrs. Sarah Davis, Cunningham.
"I'm very glad I'm only doing
this for eight weeks. It's s
waste of time, energy and
money.''
Mrs. Davis is just one of
thousands of Murray State
University students who commute to school each day. Like
Mrs. Davis, most will tell the
same story, especially during
the economic hard times many
people are now facing.
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions and registrar, said
MSU' s spring enrollment
figur~s show an all-time high
head count of 7,355. But the. lO
residence halls on campus hold
only about 3,800 students
leaving approximately 3,555
students who live off campus
and must commute to Murray,
some from nearby, others from
greater distances.
Usually students hardest hit
from the commuting cycle are
those who live outside of
Calloway County and commute
daily.
Mrs.
Patricia Wilson,
Mayfield, has been commuting
50 miles everyday for the past

two years. She said the $10 about such things. She said
each week spent for gas wasn't also that getting a doctor's apa big expense, but having to pointment is bard and that
buy lunch every day, new keeping it sometimes is even
clothes and shoes for school harder.
Regardless of other expenses
and eating out more often in
the evenings with her husband related to commuting, the
Department of Transportation
has really added up.
Mrs.
Brenda
Hooten, says it costs about 14 cents a
Paducah, drives 48 miles one mile to operate a car . .This
way to Murray from Paducah alone, driving 100 miles a day,
each day. She said her biggest over a two-year period would
complaint wat; the University be quite an expense.
often doesn't take the comThen there are those
muters problems into more con- students who have graduated
sideration. She said that get- and are now coming back to
ting to her job in Paducah by 4 Murray, especially on Saturp.m. every day sometimes gets days, to earn an advanced
pretty difficult.
degree.
She said she has to be at
One such student is Johnny
Murray by 9:30 a.m. for the Cayton, Paris, Tenn., who
start of her three classes. 'Her drives a 50· mile round trip
last class is over at 2:~0 and every time he comes to Murray.
she says she wonders why the Clayton, besides coming on
University can't schedule her Saturdays when most students
are taking a day off, also comes
classes consecutively.
"If traffic is bad or I am run- to four day classes and three
ning late, r am usually late to night classes each week.
Clayton said it is "worth it"
work," she said.
Mrs. Hooten added that com· to come as he said there was at
muters who must participate in least $400 invested into each
extra-curricular activities on semester. Clayton is still a bit
campus must not only fmd the more unusual than most
time to return but the money students. He said that he com·
for the extra expense. She said muted his entire four years as
those students who live on an undergraduate and this is
campus seldom have to worry ~is fifth year to commute. He

added that be bas enjoyed it
despite the many repairs on his
car and having the motor
rebuilt once.
Mrs. Faye Dorris, Hopkinsville, also commutes each
Saturday to Murray. She said
teaching throughout the week
and driving 130 miles every
Saturday leaves her physically
drained, She said the reason
she probably got the flu twice
so far this year is related to the
constant driving she does in
bad weather.
She said the doctor visits and
medicine bills have added up.
"There will never be enough
time for me to make back the
money I spend on commuting,
she said, "especially since I'm
on a !let income and inflation
gets worse everyday."
Most people will agree that
students who commute from
withln Calloway County have it
S'omewhat easier than most.
Jeannie Butler, Paducah,
"commutes" to MSU each day
from Shady Oaks Trailer
Courl She said it's only about
two miles, but sometimes it
takes two or three trips around
the campus to find a parking
place, adding up to a great
waste of gasoline.
She said that going to school
and student teaching each day
uses up a lot of gas, and with
prices so high, she has bought
less food, eaten out less often,
and quit going to the movies
altogether.
There is right now a bill
being proposed in the U.S.
House of Representatives by
Democrats to raise the federal
tax on gasoline by 16 cents over
the next two years. It is reported that this would curtail
driving, making gas more plentiful and promote the buying of
smaller economy cars.
Mrs. Wallace Pickering,
Brandenburg, has an apartment in the Murray Housing
Authority Project and drives
about two miles to school. Both
she and her husband are
University employees, as well
8$ students. They are on a
limited budget and she said
they watch every penny closely.
When told about the proposed
16 cent gas tax, Mrs. Pickering

MSU operating costs will rise
By HOWARD KRONE
Reporter

The energy costs of a new
total electric central heating
and cooling plant for Murray
State University will be higher
than the costs of the present
coal burning plant, according
to Orrin W. Bickel, physical
plant director.
But, as Bickel points out,

"There is no alternative than to
build a new plant. The ptesent
building was built in 1928 and
the present coal burners were
put in in 1950 and have been
their life expectancy."
Bids for the new plant will
be taken in late fall for a winter contract. The new plant will
provide central heating and

cooling for MSU except for the
administration bldg., dormitories and housing com plexes which have their own
gas boilers.
The need for a new plant, according to Bickel, was
recognized in 1970 but. the
funds for such a project were
non-existent. The $5 miJlion
project-building a new plant
and a temporary plant while

Students asked to help

Energy program successful
By HOWARD KRONE
Reporter

Murray State University's
energy conservation program
has reduced MSU's elect~ic
power bill by 27 per cent since
being initiated in January,
1974, according to Orrin W.
Bickel, MSU physical plant
director.
Thermostats in the school's
buildings were set at 68 degrees

in the heating season and the
temperatures of the chilled
water and thermostat settings
on the air conditioners were
raised. The temperature of the
hot water was lowered.
"The use of buildings has been
curtailed on weekends and
holidays. Some lights on campus and in hallways which are
not in constant use have been
discontinued. The tennis court
light.c1 will be discontinued until

warmer weather and the football stadium lights are turned
off when not needed.
Students also are asked to
help by curtailing use of electrical appliances or turning
them off when not in use, turning off lights and heat when
not being used and using less
hot water.
More drastic steps to the
program could be put into effect if necessary, but Bickel
does not foresee such necessity.

the new one is under construction-will be funded by
state appropriations.
The present plant does not
get U1e ashes and sulphurdioxide out of the smoke and
puts MSU in violation of Environmental Protection Agency
regulations for pollution,
Bickel said. Putting in filters
would not work sufficiently, but
the new plant will eliminate
this violation, he added.
Gas-oil combination burners would be more economical
but the fuels are not. available,
said Bickel. MSU has a firm
contract on gas for those
buildings with their own gas
burning heaters. However, as
gas prices go up so will the
price on the dormitories and
housing complexes.
The operating costs of the
new plant will depend on the
future of the TVA's electric
power plants. Bickel hopes
when the TV A has completed
lt's nuclear power plants it will
decrease costs of electrical
energy. Bickel added, "We hope
we have leveled off in operating
costs but no one' can be for
sure."
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said it would be hard to fmd
the money but there would be
nothing they could do but· pay
it.
She added, "We have to go to
school."
Everyone
knows
that
students commute. But many
faculty or staff members also
commute. Many of them must
make long trips each day also.
Bill Adams, Reidland, works
in the registrar's office, and
drives the 36 miles to Murray
every morning. Adams said
that be uses 25 to 30 gallons of
gas per week. He said that the
cost of commuting d~sn't affect him much since he is employed and the time he spends
in the car each morning gives
him a chance to plan his day.
Bob Agnew, Cape Girardeau,
works for MSU's department of
guidance and counseling.
Agnew said he drives 180 miles
each day. He said that gas has
cost him about $20 a "eek, and
that since he's been at Murray
he bas bought a new car.
He added that the car has
broken down a few times and
had to be towed in. Other than
being late for work sometimes,
Agnew said he hasn't had any
big problems with commuting.
But he said that without a
steady income there would be
no way for him to continue.
"Those who commute and
don't have some kind of income," he said," I just don't
see how they do it.''
Both Adams and Agnew said
that if a gas rationing plan
were imposed anytime soon
there would be no way that
they could continue to work at
MSU, unless they moved to
Murray.
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VariouS financial programs
available to aid students
By JANE ALCORN
Staff Writer

Murray State University has
many types of student financial
aid. Included are scholarships,
loans, grants,
veteran's
benefits, grants-in-aid, social
security benefits and student
employment.
Frequently
though, students neither know
what aid is available nor how
to get it. Here's a rundown.
The scholarship program was
established to recognize out·
standing
high
school
achievement. Recipients are
selected on the basis of
academic performance as in·
dicated by class rank, grade
point average, ACT scores and
school involvement.
Presidential and alumni
scholarships include the
Presidential Scholars program,
Hutson Chemical Co. Scholarship, James L. Hurley
Memorial Scholarship, General
alumni scholarships, Robert A.

INFLATION ba• even hit the
university •nack bars aa these
etudentl discovered.

Everett Memorial Scholarship,
Bill
Douglas
Memorial
Scholarship, Elvis Glenn Pace
Scholarship, Joe Oyer Pool
· Memorial Scholarship, Ralph
H. Woods Memorial Scholar·
ship, Fred and Genoa Filbeck
Memorial Scholarship, Jeff
Bennett Memorial Scholarship,
and George S. Hart Memorial
Scholarships.
These scholan:~hipa run from
$100 to full tuition, room,
board and fees. They last from
one year to four years according to normal academic
progress. They are awarded to
high school seniors, most of
whom are from this area. Ap·
plication forms are available
from high school principals and
counselors.
There are also honor scholarships, Board of Regents
scholarships,
dormitory
scholarships, departmental
scholarships, Military Science
scholarships, Big Rivers RECC,
Karen McGinnis Fund, R.O.
Wilson Memorial Scholarship
and athletic echolar!!hips.
Students who do not
receive scholarships may be in·
terested in other types of financial aid. Eligibility usually is
determined by a comparison of
the cost of attending MSU and
the applicant's parents' and the
applicant's ability to contribute
toward his expenses.
Every student applying for
financial aid must fill out a
Family Financial Statement
from the American College
Testing (ACT) agency. The applications are
carefully
analyzed for income, number of

dependents, medical expenses,
retirement needs and other
special problems.
To receive a loan, an ap·
plication is required, and in
some cases an office interview.
TOe applications may be picked
up at the financial aid office.
The loans are granted depen·
ding upon financial need and
are renewable each year if the
student is still eligible.
Loans available at. MSU are:
National Direct Student Loan,
which U; available for students
with the demonstrated financial need; Nursing Student
Loan, for students with the
financial need which have been
accepted by the nursing department; federally insured bank
loans ; Law Enforcement
Educational Loans, for anyone
pursuing a course leading t<> a
degree in law enforcement and
Norris (short term) Loans, for
students with unexpected
unique financial problems in
small amounts. All of these
loans are federally financed.
The Kentucky St1,1dent Loan
Program is for Kentucky
residents who have been
refused a federally insured
bank loan.
The Maureen Jones Nursing
Loan Fund is for nursing
majors only.
Student& are given a
specified amount of time to pay
their loans back before the interest starts to collect.
Applications for gl'ant8 are
also found at the financial aid
office. Gcants available at MSU
are the Basic Educational Op·
portunity Grant, Supplemental

JOYCE GORDON aid• a atudent in securing a loan. Murray State
givea financial aid in many waya. You may be eligible to receive
one of the many forma ot financial aid available if need Ia
eatabliahed.

Educational
Opportunity
Grant, Nursing Scholarship,
State Student Incentive Grant
Program and the Law En·
forcement ·
Educational
Program.
There also are benefit.!! from
the Veterans Administzation,
including the G I Bill and the
Waiver of Tuition tor children
of totally disabled or deceased
war veterans. Application
forms can be obtained from and
should be submitted to the
Bureau of Veteran Affairs in
Louisville.
Vocational
Rehabilitation
Assistance is · provided for
students
with
physical
disabilities. Information on
these may be obtained frum
various
Vocational
Rehabilitiation Offices.

Various Social Security
benefits also are available. Information is found at local
Social Security offices.
Part-time employment io
available to Murray students
through the University Employment plan and the Federal
Work/Study program.
Students enrolled in the
University plan are paid monthly by the university.
Work/Study students have their
money directly applied to
tuition. Applicatioos for all
part-time •employment are
available at the student. financial aid office.
There .are a number of types
of financial aid available but a
student wilJ need to evaluate,
fill out forms and decide which
would best suit him.

S~ing As Much
Electricit~

As You Want In Yot•r Home?
Probably not.
You may be like
several people
who've asked us
about the best ways
to conserve energy.
The very best way to save
is by insulating your home.
Insulation is the biggest saver of
electricity. It can halve the
amount of electricity used for
heating. Call us for more
information.
Heating is the biggest user
of electricity. consuming about
65 percent in an all-electric home.
So cut the heat and save
electricity. Tum the thermostat
from 68 to 65 and you '11 save
18 percent. Put on warm clothes,
tum to 60 degrees. and you'll •
save 44 percent. (Don't get
confused. That's 18 and 44
percent off the amount of
electricity used for heating. not
oH your total bill.)
Consuming about 15 percent.
hot water is the second biggest

user of home
electricity. So cut
your use of hot
water and save
electricity.
1}. Set the water heater no
higher than 150 degrees (tum
oH thepowerfirst). 2}. Take
a quick shower instead of a
deep bath. 3). Wash full
loads of clothes in warm or
cold water. 4). Either run the
dishwasher full or not at all 5).
Don't leave the hot water running
while shaving. washing face,
rinsing dishes. etc. 6). Repair
leaky hot water faucets. 7).
Insulate hot water pipes that are
in unheated areas, like crawl
spaces.
By following our suggestions.
you '11 be well on your way
toward a 20 percent reduction.
And ask us for a free copy of the
"Conserve Energy" booklet.
It's loaded with dozens more
electricity-saving tips.

WEST KENTUCK Y R UR AL ELECTRIC CO-OPERA TIVE
CORP.
753-5012

...
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MSU prices go 'Up, up and au:ay'
By ROBIN WYATT
Reporter

AJ?. at colleges and universities across the nation, the cost
of operating Murray State
University effectively is rising.
Increased costs are partly taken
care of through state ap·
propriations. Naturally1 some
of this cost ig also passed on to
those who reap the benefits of
this institution-the student.<;.
Tuition and other school.·
related expenses have risen
steadily everywhere over the
years and MSU is no exception.
For the year 1974-75, tuition
for a full-time undergraduate
resident wa~ $432 and for a
full-time undergraduate nonresident it was $962, an increase of $7 each over 1973-74.
Part-time
undergraduate
residents paid $18 an hour and
part-time undergraduate nonresidents paid $40 an hour, not
an increase over last year.
MiKE MILLER chooses hla
books carefully. Rising coats of
boolla and auppliea eauaea
financial hardships on many
MSU students. There just never
aeetDll to be enough money.

Graduate fees also increased. This year a full-time
graduate resident paid $482, an
increase of $7 over last year
and a full-time graduate non-

resident paid $506, also an inDormitory rent increased student's financial con·
crease of $7. A part-time · from $150 a semester for an sideration is the price of textgraduate resident paid $27 an
air-conditioned room to $160 books. Bobby McDowell,
hour and $56 an hour wa!! paid and the cost for a non-air· manager of the University
by non-residents this year as
conditioned room increased for Bookstore. ~aid, "I would sav
well as last year.
$140 to $155. An additional fee books probably run $75
Out-of-state students now
of $15 was charged for the semester and supplies $100.
pay more than twice the girls' dorms that went to "no That's probably cheap."
amount which in-state students hours" for the falJ of 1974 .
pay for tuition.
According to Fred Masters,
This was changed to $10 a
The reasoning, according to semester for all "no hour'' manager
of
Wallace's
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, dorms for the spring 1975.
Bookstore, the average a
vice-president
of
adstudent would spend on books
There will be an increase in a semester is about $60. The
ministration 'and finance, is
that "each state !ihould make dormitory rent for next year, amount spent on supplies
provision to educate its own according to Rex Thompson, varies with the student. For
students and when a student director of internal audit.
example, an art student would
spend
much more than the
comes from out-of-state he
"We don't know for sure yet
should pay n higher rate just how much of an increase average student.
because the state is providing there will be in dorm rent, but
for a significant portion of the
Education and all the acit will be pretty sizable," said
cost for his education.
Thompson. "The increase is companying expenses will not
"] do not forsee an increase due to telephone and electrical likely decrea!le anytime soon .
in tuition for next year and I
There are programs available
rate increa~>es," he added.
don't believe it will happen,'"
on this campus which help
said Wilson Gantt, registrar
Thompson also said, "We are students to defray cost.
and dean of admisHions. He adnot !lUra at this time about an Scholarships, loans and workded, "the Council on High~r
increase in meal ticket prices." study are available to most
Education sets the fees and ,
There was an increase of $20 students. The financial aid ofthey are usually not adjusted
a semester on all meal ticket fice will provide students with
except every two years and they
information
and
forms
prices a semester this year.
were adjusted last year. I exnecessary to obtain the benefits
Another eegment of a of these programs.
pect no change for this year."

a

Big f actor in local profits

Students boost area income
By TIM MARLER
Asst. Feature Editor

Most people would agree that
a university is a major factor in
the economy of a small community such as Murray. But,
just how murh of a factor often
is elusive. However, studies
done within the last four years
can give some indications.
An October study by Don
Chamberlain of the Alumni Af.
fairs office ba!!ed on a 1971
study by Dr. Gilbert Mathis.
professor of economics at
Murray State University, ~;hows
an additional $21 ,541,149 income created for area
businesses by Murray State
students.
The figure is derived by
Chamberlain by multiplying
the student's out-of-pocltet expenditures,
which
were
calculated at $12,898,892, by
1.67 which is the multiplier for
this area.

turn, saves a small part of that
money.
Calloway County is a
relativelv small area which imports ~ost of its industrial
products, building materials,
processed foods and consumer
durables. Therefore, the
multiplier for this area is
relatively small.
In 1971, for example, the
multiplier for the United States
was estimated at 3.

Income received from the
student by the University can
be broken down into categories
which are regiRtration fees and
miscellaneous expenditures to
the University.
Chamberlain's study is
calculated for a typical ninemonth period. He estimates
students spend $3,272,090 for
registration fees and $2,665,610
is spent in miRcellaneous ex·
penditures to the University.
A total of $18,836,592 is
Accor ding to the updated spent by students in out-ofstudy by Chamberlain, Murray pocket expenditure at Murray
State University receives an State and in the surrounding
estimated additional income of area. With the multiplier effect,
$9,915,959 from students. This
the study show11 an additional
figure was also derived by income to the University and
multiplying an eRtimnted the
adjoining area
of
$5,937,700
out-of-pocket $31,457,108.
Chamberlain derived all
student expenditure by the
figures in the study by admultiplier for this area.
The multiplier effect is an justing the 1971 average execonomic term wherein the penditure per student by 22
aggregate income of the area is per cent due to an increase in
increased as the income from the cost of living.
In Dr. Mathis' 1971 study,
the student is passed from
hand to hand in the surroun- area businesses receive an
ding area and each person, in average of $1,684.65 per

student.
Ch~tmberlain
multiplied this figure by the 22
per cent increase in the cost of
Jiving by 6,276 students bv the
multiplier for this geogriphic
region which is 1.67.
Dr. Mathis said in an interview that the figures given in
Chamberlain's October study
may be a litt.le understated
"but not much.''
In addition to money spent
by University students, Dr.
Mathis brought out another important factor in the economic
situation of Calloway County
in respect· to employment. The
University is "the largest single
major industry in Calloway
County," according to him.

High

c~sts

By FRANK WARNOCK
Reporter

Skyrocketing prices are af·
fecting just about everybody,
and the purchasing department
at Murray State University is
no exception.
"Our workload has not been
affected by the economy, but orders now take longer to get
here because wholesalers do
not stock as much merchandise
as they used to," said Drane
Shelley, director of purchasing.
"Furniture used to take three
to four weeks to get here, but
now it takes about 13 weeks to
arrive," he added.
The purchasing department
provides a service for the
university. Departments from
thf' academic structure of the
university, operating on their
By HOWARD KRONE
pay the remaining $15,621 bill own budgets, buy what they
Reporter
through purchasing
for the dormitories and dining need
Increased electrical costs halls, be said, and the money department.
could cause dormitory and will have· to be made through
The purchasing department
dining room prices at Murray increased income of these is divided into several different
State University to go up, ac- establishments.
areas, upholstery, centraL
cording to Rex Thompson,
Thompson also said there receiving, central store, food
director of the business and ad- has been a- 40 per cent rate in- buying and office and machine
ministrative services.
crease in the price of water for repair.
Thompson said that MSU's MSU since . last year. Due to
The
department
does
electric bill is $111,583 above TV A rate increases it is
everything from repairing truck
the amount originally funded forecast that MSU will pay !\eats to handling elaborate
under the budget. The state $63,375 in electric bills between
computers.
will grant $95,962 for the Jan. I and June 30, added
Approximately 11 ,000 orders
academic buildings but will not Thompson.
are handled by the department

Rising electric costs
might up dorm prices

CINDY AND BRUCE JOHANN take it ea1y on the 1teps of their
"home." Married housing may not be plush, but it's a welcomed
break ror many married students.

affect Purchasing

every year, with central purchasing saving the university
money by buying items in quantities and shopping around a
bit.
Sealed bids must be made by
companies for any order for

more than $100 the University
makes.
Furniture for the new Speech
and Hearing Bldg. was bought
last year before the price went
up 33 per cent, according to
Shelley.

Vet benefits to make
education accessible
other child is included under
the latest revision of the GI
Bill passed last December.
Other benefits offered
Increased benefits for
military veterans have made through the ~urray State
further education more ac- University Veterans Service,
cessible and more inviting to according to Wayne Whitney,
those who would otherwise be director, include $50 a month
forced into the fierce com· for tutoring, a placement serpetition of today's employment vice, career planning and
academic advising, personal
situation.
An open letter from Richard counseling, financial aid inRoudebush, administrator of formation and a veteran liaison
veterans affairs, Washington, and advising office.
D.C. , stated that veterans who
Loans and a work program
are single and have no are also available to veterans
disabilities would receive $270 rontinuing theil" education.
a month as a full time student, Loans up to $600 an academic
as opposed to last year's $220 year are now available, but
monthly amount.
must be paid back within 10
years at eight per cent interest.
Married veterans receive
Work programs can pay up to
$321 a month, married vets $625 a semester for those who
with one child, $366 and an ad- put in 250 hours for the
ditional $22 per month for each veteran's agency.
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
Reporter •
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Campus extras-what it costs to go Greek
By JANE ALCORN
Reporter

A finan cial concern of some

st udents at Murray Sta te
University is the cost of fraternities and sororities.
Greek life is a large part of
the Murray social scene and
many people may wonder about
the price. Your averaf(e In·
dependent doe~ not know the
cost.
Through a recent canvassing
of fraternities and 11ororities on
campus, the fees and dues were
revealed by the following Greek
orgaruzations:
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity pledges pay $10 to pledge
and $90 a semester. To go active, they pay $115 and $50 a
semester dues. It costs $160 a
semester to live in the house.
They have their own cook and
the price of meals is the same
as a five-day, three-meal ticket.

the house is $37.50 per month.
Kappa Alphas pay $25 to
pledge and $90 to go active.
Dues for everyone are $20 a
month. There is 8 $25 spring
assessment fee which pays for a
fraternity function. The cost of
living in the house is S170 a
&emester for a double room and
$180 for a private room.
For the Sigma Chi fraternity, the cost is $25 to pledge
and $75 to be initiated. Dues
are $115 a seme.<~ter. Rent in
the house is $185 per semester.
Tau Kappa Epsilon frater·
nity has a pledge fee of $30.
The cost of going active is $85.
Dues are $100 each semester.
Rent is $160 a semester.
Pledge fees for Sigma Nu
fraternity are$30and initiation
fee is $85. Dues are approximately $23.25 per month.
To live at the fraternity house,
the cost runs from $40 to $80 a
month.

Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity
pays $65 a semester for dues.
Theii' rent to live in the frater-

nity house is $100 a semester.
They do not pay to go active
since they have no national
dues yet.
Induction fees for Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity are $30. The
cost for initiation is $75. Dues
are $115 in the fall and $90 in
the spring. To live in the apart·
menta at the Pike Lodge, the
cost is $50 a month, paying
your own utilities.

Delta Sigma P hi has a
pledge fee of $25. The cost of
going active i!l $80. Dues are
$15 a month for people not
living in the house and $9 a
month for members living in
the house. Rent is $200 per
semester.

Sigma Pi fraternity has a
pledge fee of $40. Initiation fee
is $60. Dues are $20 a month
for members living outside of
the house and $16 a month for
members living at the house.
Rent is $210 for a single and
Alpha Tau Omegas pay $30 $185 for a double room.
to pledge, $80 to go active and
dues are $19 a month ($15 in
Omega Psi Phi fraternjty
summer). The cost of living in has a pledge fee that runs from

$75 Lo $100. Dues are $25 per
semester.
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
has a pledge fee of $14. This fee
i,; paid for two years. After two
ytl8r& the fee goes to $15 a
month. The cost of going active
is $125. Campus dues are $25 a
.'>emester.
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge
fee is $25. Initiation fee is $80.
Monthly dues are $25 a month
for single members and $17.50
a month for married members.
The cost for living in the house
is $40 a month.
The fee:~ paid by the frater·
nity memben> pay for fraternity
pins or activities. The initiation
fees go to the National chapters
of the fraternities. The dues
and fees mentioned in this article do not cover extra costs set
by each fraternitY. lt seems as
though the prices of each
fraternity are very much the
same. It is the extra costs that
make the variations.
Sorority dues and feea are
used mostly for the same pur·
poses as the fraternities. The
big difference is that the
sororities do not have houses,
or rent to pay.
Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority has a pledge fee of $20.
The initiation fee is $66.25.
dues are $12.50 a month for
everyone.
Kappa Delta'• pledge fee is
$10 down and $14 each month.
Initiation fee is $90. Dues are
$15 each month until a house
note of $75 is paid off. The dues
are then $9 a month.
Alpha Si(fma Alpha pledges

pay $5 to pledge. The initiation
fee runs from $1)5 to $106,
depending on the kind of pin
the member wants. Dues are
$1 5 a month for everyone.

fees. Dues are $4 each mon!h.
There is a $10 initiation fee
and members mlliit pay $6 a
month for Woodmen of the
World insurance.

Alpha Delta Pi has a pledge
fee of $15. Dues for pledges are
$5 a month. Initiation fee is
$78 (minimum). Dues are $13
per month. There is a spring
houe fee of $1 0, 8 membership
fee of $1 0 and a $20 social fee.

Alpha Omicron Pi pledge
fee is $25. Pledge dues are $8
each month. Initiation fet>~" run
from $85 to $95. Dues for mem·
bers are $14 each month.
11:1 it worth the extra cost to
belong to a fratel'nity of
sorority? Greeks feel that it is,
or they would not be paying
these costs.

The Tau Phi Lambda
pledge class sets their pledge

Students begin to feel
supplies price crunch
By MIKE WILSON
Reporter

A major expense facing every
student at Murray State
University is having to buy supplies and required materials for
their subjects. The prices for
supplies will vary from major
to minor but with rising prices,
just about every item costs
more and more.
Jack Vaughn, assistant
manager
of ' University
Bookstore, said a major factor
for most price increases has
been the high cost of paper. He
said the average price of a textbook went up about a dollar
last year from $12.12in 1973 to
$13.13 in 1974. Vaughn added
another price increase comes
also from soaring freight c011ts.
Freshmen have spent more
on books this year than last
because many of the books for
th~ basic classes were new,
Vaughn said. Books needed for

the basic requirement classes
regardless of price sell more
than any other books. Vaughn
said this is due to a higher
number of freshmen on campus
each year.
Vaughn IIBid expenses for
supplies cost more for art
majors than most anyone else.
Many art majors will spend
from $70 to $100 their first year
at school on art supplies and
costs for them usually increase
from one year to the next also.
Since the cost of paper is so
high, this accounts in part for
the high cost of being an ,art
major.
Vaughn said most art majors
use paper more than any other
kind of supplies.
With the cost of paper so
high most students obviously
must ta'ke seriously their efforts
to conserve paper, and at the
same time save themselves
some money.

S~ing As Much

Electricit)'
As You Want In Your
Business?
to the minimum
necessary for
safety. Tum ofJ
all decorative
lighting.
when it comes to ~!!~~~:=;;::=:;;~~~=~=~
Reduce the
...
_.t1 amount of
your busmess you may be
interior lighting.
uncertain of where to concentrate
HOT WATER: Set thermostats
your efJorta. Here are some
on water heaters as low as
pointers.
practical Repair leaking faucets.
ELECJ'RIC HEAT: Keep it at
GENERAL: Appoint
68 degrees or lower. (Each
employees by work areas to be
degree below 68 reduces heating
responsible for continuing
costs about S percent.}
conservation efJorts, for this is a
AIR CONDmONING: Keep
long-term eHort.
it at 78 degrees or higher. (Each
Ask us for the free
degree below 78 uses 5 percent
"commercial electric energy
more electricity.)
reduction" checklist. It has lots
INSULATION: The single most
more ways to reduce your use of
important factor in conserving
electric power. And if we can help
electricity. Fully insulate your
you in any way, give us a ring.
business. if possible. Or at least
We'll do everything possible to
put 6 inches in the ceiling. since
assist you and your business
this is where the most heat is lost.
reach the requested 20 percent
UGHTS: Reduce parking lot
reduction.
lighting and exterior ftoodlights
You know
your business
forward and
backward. But

~r!re~ci~e:e ~s:,k:i"~"a·-.o~i&iilliile rl l '~•;;_...___...
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was spent to enroll each new
student.
Reporter
The budget for the Office of
Enrollment is up at Murray School Relations is up to
State University and the Office $71 ,490 and pays for the serof School Relations is working vices of two secretaries, three
bard to make sure this trend is full -time recruiters, a graduate
not reversed.
student and seven student
" My office is probably one of 1iorkers. Expenditures on
the first contacts proapec:tive traveling, brochures, office supstudents will have with Murray plies and the expense of en·
State," said Phil Bryan, direc- tertaining proapective students
tor.
is also included.
The role of the office of
"Our office makea uM of its
School Relationa is to coor- available resources to the
dinate Univenrity-wide recruit- fullest by involving the School
ment and act aa a liaison office Relations staff, the alumni
to the region.
located in several different
"The office and its budpt staU., the MSU faculty and the
are important in that they students on campus," Bryan
directly affect the number of aaid. The involv~ment of these
students attending MSU," people will be increased in the
Bryan aaid.
recruitin& program next year,
according to Bryan.
The 1974-71 budaet waa
'"A vialtin1 atud ent will get
$65,250. With 1,384 first-time
freahmen enrolled for the fa II a look at the departments and
of 1975, a little more than U7 actually meet some of the inBy FRANK WARNOCK

Relatiom office busy
as enrollment grows;
$4 7 spent per student

MaPCh 14, 1176

S&ate Newa

structors," Bryan said. "Many
visitors are impressed by the
friendliness of the instructors,"
he added.
The office staff will visit approximately 450 different high
schools located in Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri and
Tennessee. The recruiters explain the good points of MSU
and arrange visits to the campus for students.
The office is also designed to
help students with any
problema they may encounter.
..We will not be capable of
solving all problema a student
may have, but, we can direct a
student on how to remedy the
situation," Bryan said.
Bryan is optimistic about the
outlook for next fall.
"Students and faculty membera have given much of their
time to our recruitment
program and have made a good
impression on the visiting
students," he said.

Foreign students fight rising inflation
By MICHAEl. CAMPBELL
Reporter
A college environment is
usually regarded as a protected
one-protected in the sense
that the average college
student, while in school, is
spared some of the hardships of
the working world.
But, there is one factor in
present day America that is a
respecter of no person, that factor tranecenda all protective
barriers. It Is called "in·
nation.''
How does it affect the foreign
student at Murray State
University? How does be or she
cope with it?
Tom Ehikhametalor is a
11aduate student in the jour-

nalism department. Tom, who
is from Nigeria, is married and
lives in Orchard Heights, in
married students' housing.
" Everything has gone up1
especially
food,"
says
Ehikhametalor with a look of
concern.
'"Food billa have increased
almoat 50 per cent since last
November. A large packet of
biscuits baa gone up from $1.26
to $1.55," he added.
These price increases have
caused Ehikhametalor, like
many other students livin1 off
campus, to examine the Wednesday paper carefully in order
not to miu any bai'Jaina being
offered by the local stores.
Gustavo Jemene:r., a senior

from Costa Rica, lives in White
Hall.
"I always look for the
cheaper stuff, except whenever
there ia something that I need
urgently," says Jemenez.
"And I don't play the pin
ball machine as much as I used
to," he added."
"Even the price of notebooks
bali gone up and now that I am
doing hi,her-level courses,
there are fewer used boob
available, ao I have to spend
more money for these," he
Itatea.
Royston Bloomfield, a
graduate student in the physica
department, is from Jamaica.
How doea be cope with the
situation?

"Althouah rood costa are
high it is eesential. So I try to
aave expenses elsewhere,'' says
Bloomfield.
"I stay home most times. I've
cut down on the number of
times I go to the movies and
whenever I go I usually go by
myself," be added.
Bloomfield, who goes home
moat summera, finds that the
phasing-out of 1pecial ratea for
atudents by the airlinee has
been a bia blow to him, as it
has increased the coat of airline
ticket~ conaiderably.
While Americana have both
aummer and winter wardrobes,
Bloomf~eld says, "I buy clothes
that can be worn both in summer and winter. During the

winter I just put more clothes
on."
Lester Flu is a junior from
Antigua, and be spends most of
his holidays in Washington,

D.C.
"Summer jobs are becoming
increasingly difficult to find
because of the economic
situation," saya Flax.
Foreign students are feeling
leaa and leae eecure every day.
When asked what advice be
would give to foreigners ~
studying in the United Statea,
Ehikhametalor looked up and
said, "I would advise them to
10 home after they have completed their d81r8811; the more
you stay here, the poorer you
pt."
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